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ir ratepayers were aware 
of the “exorbitant” wage 
inerease demands being 
made by the munieipal 
administration’s non-union 
inside staff, they would be 
alarmed, aceording to 
North Saanich Alderman 
Edgar Farthing.
The new salary schedule 
is “in the works” right now 
and will, eventually, be 
considered by council for 
ratification, but Farthing 
feels, that the people of 
North Saanich should know 
what is going on.
“They should know that 
the salary proposals sub­
mitted by the staff would 
add some $22,000 to the 
municipality’s wage bill of 
about $220,000 and for 
that addition, we get ab­
solutely nothing,” Farthing 
said.
“We get no promises of 
additional service, no 
improvement in the present 
system — absolutely 
nothing.”
The biggest single raise 
proposed is for about 
$2,400 for one individual 
the staff—$200 a month for 
no extra work,’’ the 
alderman said.
Jf the increases were 
adopted by council. Far­
thing added, the clerk- 
treasurer will be costing the 
municipality about $32,000 
# year. That figure .would 
Include fall benefits- also 
enjoyed by other members 
: Of the staff.
These include medical 
and dental care, Canada 
Pension Plan, unem­
ployment insurance, work- 
men’s compensation, 
superannuation, and an 
insurance scheme.
Farthing bases his ob­
jections to the employee 
proposals on three things:
I. It is going to co.st the 
municipality a lot of
money.
2. The municipality and 
the taxpayers will get 
nothing additional for their 
money.
3. The increases asked are 
“exorbitant — beyond 
reason.”
The overall increase to 
the taxpayers—about 10.4 
per cent—will mean that 
municipal employees 
in North Saanich, like 
municipal employees 
elsewhere—will be paid 
more for their work than 
people working on similar 
jobs in the private sector.
Farthing admitted that he 
wanted public reaction to 
the salary proposals.
“1 think it unfair that the 
administration should place 
council in the position of 
having to fight its own 
employees,” the alderman 
said. “Undoubtedly we will 
finally end up with 
.something less than the 10.4 
per cent but we are made to 
appear as criminals because 
we want to save the tax­
payers’ money.”
Perhaps, he said, if 
members of the public were 
aware of the pressure being 
put on aldermen they would 
provide a measure of 
support for a stand against 
what hei Farthing, believes 
to be an outrageous 
deinand.
The alderman said that 
his attitude in tfiii matter 
was uhdbubiedly irifluenced 
by thei fact that he was a 
member of the local branch 
of the Help End Inflation 
Association.
“I feel that if we lose 
control at the municipal 
level we have no chance of 
regaining it at either the 
provincial or federal level. 
It has to be looked at on the 
local level. That’s where it 
all starts,” Farthing said.
John Mika To Seek 
NDP Nomination
John Mika has an­
nounced that he will seek 
the New Democratic Party 
nomination for Saanich and 
the Islands provincial 
constituency. Mika, 48, is 
in his third year as an 
alderman on Saanich 
Council and works as a 
staff assistant to the NDP 
Caucus in the I.egislature.
“I have decided to let my 
name stand as a result of 
urging from many party 
members and a surprisingiy 
large number of in­




An a’lHilogy from a 
Saanicliton housewife, 
requested by the trustees of 
Saanich School District at a 
meeting on February 26, 
was “received and filed" 
without comment on 
Monday night.
The board repudiated the 
suggestion by Mrs. Robin 
Sale that she had proof that 
some school principals had 
obstructed parents wishing 
to enroll tlicir cltildrcn in 
Francophone programs.
In her letter Mrs. Sale 
said:
“It appears that litc 
people involved were very 
concerned at the time, but 
no longer wish to pursue the 
'in'itter. They'have no wv'-.h 
to incriminate schools, 
principals or strrff and feel 
that the matter is now best 
v.UUdiawn.
“It was not my intent to 
rnalign the staff of this 
district, Please convey my 
tilncere apology to them “
members of other parties," 
Mika said. “This indicates 
to me that there is a strong 
desire among Saanich and 
the Islands constituents for 
a change • in their 
representation in the 
Legislature.
“My public service has 
not only given me an insight 
into the interests of the 
riding’s residents but also 
will provide voters with a 
concrete measure of my 
responsiveness to their 
concerns."
Born and raised in 
Toronto, Mika entered 
journalism after leaving the 
University of Western 
Ontario, He came to 
Victoria 22 years ago fresh 
from the Saskatchewan 
Press Gallery where he had 
observed Tommy Douglas 
in ac|ion ns Premier, Mika 
spent 15 years with the 
Victoria Times, mainly ns a 
political reporter and 
columnist in the D.C, Press 
Gallery and including a 
stint in the National Prc.ss 
Gallery in Ottawa.
A month after the 
election of the New 
Democratic government in 
1972, he quit newspapering 
and went to work as 
executive assistant to Bob 
Strachan, serving him 
continuously while Minister 
of Highways, Mlnislcr 
responsible for the 
Insurance Corporation of 
B.C. and later ns Minister 
of Transport &■ Coin- 
ntuiiicatiutts. Following lltc 
1975 election defeat, he 
Joined the New Democratic 
Party. In mid-1976 he was 
iippoutted to tiie Caucus 
staff rtnd that fall he en 
tered Iris first election
SAANICH SCHOOL BOARD 
DEEPLY CONCERNED
Provincial Ministry Of Education Report Rased 
On Sampling Of 9,000 Students Across British Columbia
By PAT MURPHY
If there had ever been any 
doubt in the minds of 
school trustees about the 
inability of secondary 
students to write clearly and 
expressively it was banished 
on Monday night at a 
meeting of the board of 
Saanich School District.
A provincial ministry of 
education report, based on
sampling of some 9,000
students across British 
Columbia, showed that 
ability in “written ex­
pression” at the end of 
secondary grades was 
“extremely disturbing.”
“Pathetic” was the 
description used by Trustee 
Norm Sealey.
The ability to write in the 
case of Secondary school 
students was broken down 
into a number of skills 
which included such things 
as spelling,, punctuation, 
syntax, fluency in ideas and 
assoc'iation, proper 
selection of words, focus, 
tone, ability to elaborate 
and others.
The panel which in­
terpreted the results of the 
tests found Grade 12 
students, as a group, 
satisfactory in only three of 
the 31 skills assessed.
Grade 8 students also
“gave cause for concern.” 
Their achievement at the 
end of the elementary 
grades was not good.
The tests showed that 
they, as a group, achieved 
the rating of satisfactory or 
better on only 14 of 33 skills 
assessed.
Most proficient, the 
report showed, were 
students at the end of 
primary grades who rated 
satisfactory or better in 18 
of the 27 skills assessed.
Student performance at 
all levels was deemed 
satisfactory in the areas of 
spelling, handwriting and 
choosing between com­
monly confused words. The 
example given was “ex­
cept” and “accept.”
Most prominent 
weakness across the three 
levels was in the areas of 
grammatical usage (e.g. 
subject-verb agreement) 
and summarizing the' main 
ideas of a passage. Notable 
weak also was sentence 
structure and in knowledge 
of common abbreviations.
Other weak areas: 
organization of written 
work, appropriate 
vocabulary,, formats of 
letters and envelopes, 
descriptive skills (such as
ability to convey per­
sonality trails or describe 
human features) and 
narrative writing.
Writing simple in­
structions and organizing 
details and ideas were also 
weak areas along with 
expository writing, com­
pleting forms, adjusting 
writing tone to a specific 
audience supporting an 
opinion or judgement and 
proofreading skills.
On the positive side 
Grade 4 results were judged 
to be good or even strong in 
the areas or originality, 
capitalization and punc­
tuation, organizing details 
and ideas, supporting 
opinions or judgements, 
giving simple instructions 
and completing printed 
forms.
Grade 8 results were 
judged as “very
satisfactory” in the skill of 
focusing on a single topic. 
Virtually all of the papers at 
all three levels contained at 
least one serious error in 
sentence structure, the most 
common being the ruti-bn : 
sentence. About one-half ; 
of the papers at all tHree * 
grade levels contained 
errors involving the;use of; 
pronouns and verbs.
Continued on 7
SIDNEY CASH AND CARRY staff 
members took lime out from work last week 
to po.se for one last picture of their store in 
operation before the business closes on April 
1st. Dot Dunlop, Winnie Gardner, and Carol
Collins took up station left to right in the 
front row. Behind them, left to right, Ron 
and Wilkie Gardner. (Review photo by Gary 
Nylandcr).




wil) be closing 
their family-owned grocery 
store on April 1st, exactly 
42 years after they opened 
their business. Sidney Cash 
attd Carry has been the 
Beacon Avenue site of a
gfocery store since before 
1912 when I he Review 
carried an ad listing 
prothice for sale.
Mr. Gardner says in­
creased competition I'rottt 
chain grocery sttrres attd 
large supermarkets oii the
I’eninsida prornpeted his 
dcvisioii to close the.store.
“ The time of the small 
grocery store is finisited," 
he said. "Also we’ve been 
at this long enough," said 
the former Sidney aider- 
man, "It's time my wife
School Principal Meets With Council
North .Saanich council is 
aniicipatinB the annual 
graduation spray-bombing 
vandalism by high school 
graduates and Committee 
TV, on Monday night 
decided to have alderman 
speak to the graduates in a 
positive way.
Park lands principal Joe 
Lott attended the meeting 
and said it is “very, very 
difficult to nail down the 
guys who arc doing it,"
He said he would 
welcome a team of 
aldermen to speak to ihe 
class positively and “we can 
build on that,"
Aid, Robert Thomirson 
reminded the committee 
that lust year graduating 
studotits defaced the whole 
Legion, but also said: “I've 
always, been a firm believer 
in placing a big load on 
kids. I think to a certain 
extent they 'Can
themselves."
The official graduating 
ceremony is on a Sunday, 
but l.ott saiil Friday Is 
expected to be the big day,
' 1 le said when kids go and 
have their own party at a 
place like The I'.mptcss, the 
datnage is nil.
Committee chairman 
Jolin l.aphnm added; 
"When they conduct their 
own thing they are more 
responsible."
and I took ti good holiday."
He .said his son, Ron, had 
worked with him for the 
past 20 years in the store 
and that he had been a 
mainstay in the operation 
of the business. Mr. 
Gardner also said that the 




Deep Cove Wharf 
The Advisory Planning 
Commission will convene at 
the Nortlt Saanich 
Municipal Mall on Wed 
nesday April 4th at 7l.3() 
p.m, to discuss the future of 
the Deci) Cove Wharf. The 
meeting i.s open to Ihe 
public and input from 
interested persons will be 
welcomed.
Peninsula Cancer Campaign Now Underway
The Cnnatlian Cancer 
Society’s anntial 
educational and fund 
raising campaign will begin 
April I.
“Our nlllinnie goal is to 
make the society',s 
slogan—Cancer Can Be 
Bcatcn—a reality," said 
Harvie Currie, president of 
the Sidney and North 
Saanich unit,




continued research and 
"this takes money-- lots of 
it,"
The campaign will he 
conducted on u residential 
basis iliroughotti Sidney 
a n d (■' e n t r ft I
Saanich/Brent wood with 
targets of $12,000 and 
$6 ,fXK) respectively,
VvluiUcti v,il! v.dl uu 
residents soliciting support, 
They will have iden- 
tifierrtion.
Currie .irdd Irland
communities hope to raise 
$400.0IX) towiud the B.C. 
aiul Yukon Division gord of 
$1,K(XL(X)0.
"Cancel has louehed us 
all, It doesn’t discriminate. 
t( orikes (he f:unnn« fttui 
unknown, our relatives and 
neighbors, riclr poor, young 
old," Currie says.
"llijv.v.u, tluud,;. lu 
people's coaiiiuting and 
generous support of the 
Cmuulian Cancer Society, 
enorri’ft'U' proere^s Ita!; tseen
made,
"The rate of survival of 
cancer patients lifts Im­
proved over tlie Inst 20 
years from 40 per cent to 52 
percent."
4riVone inli'resied In 
volunteering may call any 
of the executive,
Famphlels and other 
infiiiiu.iiiuit on cancel 
available from the 
Canadian Cancer Society 
857 ('nlfdruxin Avimui* 
Vifiorlft, B C, VHT 1F6
Meur' Jjown On English,
Instructed
v'mC-
Teachers in Saanich 
School District, no matter 
what their teaching areas, 
will, if they follow board 
instructions, judge all 
written assignments from 
students on the basis of 
good English as well as 
math, social science or 
whatever subject is in­
volved.
This was one decision 
made on Monday night, as 
the result of consideration 
of a provincial government 
report which showed, with 
some exceptions, that 
primary and secondary 
students don’t know how to 
write simply, clearly and 
cxprc,ssively.
Members of the board 
voiced their "real concern" 
at the contents of the report 
which showed that 
secondary students at the 
junior and senior levels, 
just weren't able to write 
wlih any degree of accuracy 
and clarity,
"Maybe our teachers 
don't know how the hoard 
fcclii about this. If they 
don't, they should,” .said 
trustee Rubymay Parrott.
The question then arose 
of whether or not teachers, 
other than those who taught 
English, were capable of 
assessing assignment papers 
on the basis of English.
Many of them just didn't 
have llie skills, said 
Curriculum Co-ordinator 
Liu ry Cross. He recalled 
that Ire, as a teacher of 
English, took only one-half 
semester during his whole 
course of training on 
writing skills. '
"Really," said Trustee 
Gerry Kristl-stianson, "It 
boggles the mind."
Ill the recommendations, 
which were part of the 
provincial report it was 
urged that schools “given 
minimum of two full hours 
per week to written ex­
pression in every grade 
from eight thiwngh to 12, 
Tills should not he at the 
expense of instructional 
tlnie for othfr <'nmpop»>ntr 
of the English program, In 
Older to Implcmcni this 
recommendation it may be 
necessary to Increase the
allotment of instruction 
time to English.”
“What does that mean,” 
asked one trustee. “Does it 
mean that we have to 
lengthen the school week by 
two hours?"
His fears were calmed by 
Superintendent Don Smyth 
who thought the program 
could be accommodated by 
rearranging schedules.
Reinforcing the board’s 
decision to emphasize the 
use of good English in the 
preparation of students' 
written assignments in other 
subjects, the provincial 
report urged that one or 
two members of each 
school English department 
should be assigned to work
with teachers in other 
subject areas.
Another recom­
mendation in the report and 
one which was underlined 
by the school board, urged 
that university faculties of 
education work with arts 
faculties to ensure that all 
future English teachers 
have at least two full 
courses to extend their own 
writing skills. While some 
programs would stress 
literature, writing should 
not be neglected.
Two years ago, the report 
pointed out, the authors of 
“Language: B.C." another 
departmental study, made 
10 recommendations to 
improve written expression 
in secondary schools.
Where Are We Weak? 
School Trustees Ask
Although they were 
concerned that the 
provincial government 
report “Assessment of 
Written Expression, 1978“ 
showed a poor level of 
accompli.shrnent In writing 
skills over the province, 
trustee,s of Saanich School 
District wlio met in Sidney 
on Monday night, were 
disappointed that the 
results had not been broken 
down into school districts,
Director of Instruction 
Claude Campbell said that 
tlie study assessed the 
abilities of some 9,000 
students and the In­
terpretation panels was 
composed mostly of 
teachers, academics and 
some school trustees, 
Grades four, eight and 
twelve were taken 
representative of tlic 
levels of primary 
secondary cducniion.
Ill reply to a question 
from triKiM lack Arm­
strong, Campbell said a set 
of stamiards was 
established by the iri- 
iCrprcting^ panels ' and, 
agttiint iltese criteria, the 






Riibymay Parrott, could a 
school district be expected 
to Improve its teaching 
performance If it; did not 
have, specifically, the 
rulings for pupils in that 
district.
Told by Curriculum Co­
ordinator Larry Cross that 
only one grade was selected . 
as part,, of the test 
from Saanich and that 
workshops were to be held 
In the district to interpret 
the department: of 
educniion’s findings to 
teachers, Trustee Gerry 
Krisllanson wondered if 
the whole effort was in­
valid.
“Wc just don’t know 
whether we, in this district, 
need extra time for the 
study of English or whether 
It should be devoted to 
ninth. SVe arc operating in a 
vacuum, tests or not.
The board decided to 
write the provincial minister 
of education expressing 
concern at the absence of a 
break-dovi/n by districts of 
tlic' pvovincia! :\;;:;cssmcnt' 
report. So tliat the next tcsi,s 
may be effective, the 
depftTtvnent will he asked to 
delineate them hydislriers.
ft.










OpiMi luoi Sal 10 7 I’M




OPEN DAILY 11 AM
lot
FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD








Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Dally 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
'7172 Brentwood Drive
652-2413
Cl l>IN» HnNC\l>l 
Pinr in Ifisiirr in /A** rhnnninn 
ntnuLsfiluTf ttj ihi‘ (fid Siris'i 
(Undid and r'/j/Vn <nir 
inil'>tnndin^ fine I'rrindi rnisinv. 
Evening Dining from 5-10 PM 





"Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old Fashioned Piices"







IHURSOAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
WEDNESDAY EVENING




2359 Beacon Ave., Sidney
I i'll ni'imx til 
Riih.'lull'll I’riii'
l.i'iiil .\il.ri‘ili I’ll lOi-i'hii' 
UPen Mon. lo Ihiiis. 9AM 8PM 
« Sal, 9AM lo 11 PM 
Sunday 9A.M lo 10 PM
Phone 656-3191
i hotel SidneyFoot of Beacon Ave.OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 











BEACON AVE., SIDNEY. B.C.
The Finest in 
Family Dining 
Open 7 a.m.-Midnight 
656-1176
RESTAURANT
Specializing In Chinese 
& Canadian Food '
OPEN: MOH.-THURS. 4'" - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sat. 4”-t“a.ni.
SUNDAY 4’'-8”p.ni.
Delivery with minimum order .
2493 Beacon Ave. 656-3944
For a visit 
back to the 1890‘s
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU
Corner of Mt. Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road 
652-1575
Soyal ®ak 3nn
4680 BLK LAKE DR. 
Victoria. B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
Continenlal cuisine in 
a Iradilionai English, atmosphere




Two liveliesi dance doors in VIcloila.
Open • Mon. to'Sat.:
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. 658-5231
Sea Cafe
9776 - 4th St. Sidney
Behind the Post Office
— SPECIALIZING IN — 
FISH a CHIPS 
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
Open Daily 7:30 AM - 7:30 PM
: COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE
656-1621
2558 BEVAN AVE., 
Sidney, B.C.
RESERVATIONS 656-4640
WHILE MOST OF US will be enjoying the warmth and comfort of happy 
occasions usually associated with the yuletide season Masato Sako hopes 
to be sailing around the storm ravaged tip of Cape Horn, Mr. Sako 
departed from Westport Marina last week in his bid to accomplish his 
dream of sailing along around the bottom of South America, The deep 
water sailor, who built his 28 foot fibreglass vessel in Kagoshima, Japan 
arrived here from that country last July following a 57 day singlehanded 
passage across the Pacific. Prior to departing Sidney he took a friend, 
Tokiko Nakasone, out for an afternoon sail. (Review photo).
Geary’s Restaurant
FOR "HOME COOKIN"
- DELICIOUS HOME MADE PIES 
HAMBURGERS - COMPLETE MENU 
6719 W. Saanich Rd. 
652-1764
•BURGERKING 




VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN: Tues. to Thurs^ 4-1 1 p.m. 
Fri, & Sat. 11 o.m.'l a.m. 
Sunday 5-9 p.m.
Try Our "SPECIAL" PIZZA 
652-4344
Lunn’s Pastty Deli 
& Coffee Shop
-FancyMoatt- 
•Black Foroil Ham- 
■N*w Zsalancl Chaddar- 
2455 BEACON AVE. 
656-1724
PAT’S-A-PIZZA
"Every night Is Pizza nighi" 
Eat in — Take out 





BREAKFASTS I HOT LUNCHES 
(TAKEOUTS)




9807 - 4th St., Sidney
OI’LN DAILY AT 4:30 P.M, 
Closod Moncloys
656-6722
9016 • 4th St., Sidney




"BUN ON THE RUN"
OR STAY AWHILE 
2466 Beacon 656-4333
Where to take your Visitors e friends
AKDMOUK(iOl.l'' C’OIIUSIC, 930 Ardmore Dr, & We.sl Siiniiicli Uuiid, Sldiiey
A aisy ')-1h)1i;i', iilca| for I'umilics. llemiliful scenery (tiul special ivviliuhl rales lor 9-liule
j',aitn’. Cliihs aiul curl rcniali. 
656.4621.
picnic and barbecue racilliies - swimining beacb. Phone
HASriDN TlllCATHi:, presents '‘ARTICHOKE'’ tU the MePHERSON Pl.AYUOlJSi;, 
APRII, 6ili, THRU 21st, Perl'orinances at 8 p.m. Prairie warinlh and humour - tickci.s 
available at ibe McPherson Box Office.
BREN I VVOOD INN, 7172 RreiUwood Drive, llrenlwood. 652-24I.V
l .lve enicriainmeni, Coiiniry I'olk Style Friday and Sainrday in The Lounge, 9-12 p,m.
SALMON ITSIHNLi, llont Rviiiiil, (iHlded l*'i.sliiii|itTri|)N (all ineliisive)
I'umily risliing in the protected SaanicJi Inlet, Brentwood Boat Rentals (1971) l.ld, at the 
I err,V Dock, Breniwood Bay. Phone 652-1014.
PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE, 18HS l-oresl Park Drive 
Swiininiiig skating and recreation programs for every member of the family. Consult our 
brocinireroi details or phone 656-7271 for further Inforimriion.
HOTEL SIDNEY. 2S37 Ileaeon Ave., Sidney. 656-1UH 
Louinse enteriainineiu each Monday Night, 8-11 p.m, Country and Western with Norm 
Winipicsi, Rob Mollis and Ralpli NIeforib, Friday anil Suliirda,v nights 8-12 p.m, Varied 
lounge emcnalnment. Every Wednesday iiiglil 8-12 p.m. is talent niglit in the pub.
1 HE PRAIRIE INN, Corner Mt. Newton CrosN Uond.s and East Saanleli Rd. 656-I575
Rcliis l)y ihc file and lisicn to live entertainment while playing Cliess, Crihbage, Checkers, 
Hackgaminon. I7arisni'Pool.
ROY Al.OAK INN, 46Kfl Elk I,nke Dr., Victoria, 658-5231
OktHY Dancini' ;u The Thnich Mmyd.'iy lo Snoir<lay on l!n' rwo Hvelie'i diuice floor': in
VlcKYi ia, No cover charge except Friday-Saturday.
SIDNEY IRAVEIXJIMJE, 2280 Ileacon Ave., Sidney.656-1176
ToniFle.s Place evetv I’ridav and Sntiirdav nielit 9- ? a m , rl.anee to the tmivit- of the KO'r
Also, April 2nd through 28ih fcnuiring in the lounge, Fred Mann, (SiiltarlNl, Vocallsl, 8 
p.m,'til Midpighi.
E Central Saanich public 
wprks committee settled the 
current controversial 
sidewalk issue on Monday 
night.
No further consideration 
will be given to construction 
of the sidewalk along 
Wallace Drive fronting 
centennial park until such 
times as the nature of the 
surface has been deter­
mined.
A compacted gravel 
safety walk, with pre-cast 
cement curbs where the 
road allowance narrows in 
the vicinity of Shady Creek, 
will be constructed along 
the west side of East 
Saanich Road between 
Central Saanich and Sicily’s 
X Roads as a first priority 
item in this year's capital 
works programme.
All walkways outside of 
residential subdivisions and 
commercial areas will be 
surfaced with compacted 
gravel.
Aid. Percy Lazar/,, said 
there had been a good 
sampling of opinion from 
the community. "I have 
reviewed all the letters" he 
said, "It's evident that the 
majority wish to have a 
safety-walk hut not of 
cctncnt."
La/arz. tlnm made his 
recommendation not to 
proceed with immediate 
construction; and this was 
carried.
In reply to Aid. Frank 
Waring's inciuiry about the 
contract which Itnd been let, 
Lazarz, said that ihc 
nuniicipalltywas into anew 
year with new thoughts ant 
new considerations. He 
hoped that this wouli 
satisfy the tenderer.
It would be necessary to 
ask the contractor to release 
Central Saanich from any 
commitment. Waring sale 
and his motion to approach 
the contractor carried.
Later in the meeting, the 
contractor spoke to the 
committee saying that he 
already had orderci 
reinforcing bars and other 
materials for the project 
and that termination of the 
contract was "not fair, i: 
it?"
Before consideration o 
the East Saanich (iafety 
w.ilk. sevY'n more letters on 
sidewalk.s were reiitl. Otic 
asked a study he made o 
requirements for sidewalks 
and the co<:t Tnetorr. 
Another sold that the 
Centennial Park sidewalk 
WHS a "concrete momiinent
to stupidity” and another 
said that^iiorse and buggies;; 
couldn’t pull over onto the 
shoulder roj roads hasnng: 
cement sidewalks.
Members of the parents 
delegation were invited to 
speak but declined to do so 
until the committee’s plans 
had been presented.
Committee chairman, 
admitted having erred in 
not placing the safety walk 
project in this year’s budget 
and had now asked the 
public works department to 
prepare plans. It was a 
difficult problem, Lazarz 
said, and there were three 
propo.sals.
The one he recommended 
was to construct a 4-foot 
wide gravel surfaced walk­
way on the boulevard on 
the west side of East 
Saanich Rd. Beside the 
church yard and across 
Shady Creek, where the 
right-of-way is narrow, it 
was proposed lo place a 
six-inch-high pre-cast 
concrete curb just outside 
the "white line" and im­
prove the verges. The curbs, 
it was pointed out left only 
uiic-foot leeway for traffic 
in the 10-foot lane, Cost 
were estimated to he 
$17,482, for construction 
and $850 for engineering.
The delegation seemed 
satisfied with this proposal. 
Tliere were other questions 
us to details, and tlie 
proposal became tlie 
suhstiniceofn motion,
Aid, Frank Waring
commented on the financial 
side. “We have to realize’’ 
he said, “that this project 
will cost every ratepayer in 
Central Saanich one-half a 
mill. It is money well spent, 
but the costs should be 
known.”
Later on in the meeting 
the public works chairman 
urged a policy be 
established and recom­
mended that all walkways 
outside residential sub­
divisions and commercial 
areas be surfaced with 
compacted gravel in the. 
first instance.
Aid. Lazarz’s recom­
mendations became a 
motion.
Members of the public 
also commented.
“Will gravel sidewalks be 
used by horses and cyclists 
as well as pedestrians and 
joggers?” one person 
asked. Another, "What 
about Sicily's students not 
using the walkway provided 
well off tlic roadside?"
Answers were: that it was 
undesirable for liorses to 
use walkways and rough 
bridle patlis could be 
bnished out on the oppo.sile 
of some roads; and that in 
tlic end it is iiarcnts who 
must ensure that their 
children obey laws and use 
facilities provided for their 
safely.
With tlie passing of this 
rc.solniion, most of Ihe 
spectators in niiendancc left 
the meeting.
To Seek Nomination
Continued fmin Page 1
coniesi, topping the 
altleinintiic poll in Snnnich. 
The next year lie was elected 
to the Capital Region 
Disiiicl Board and last 
November Mika was re- 
elected as an alderman.
In 1955)' he married 
Eeggy, daughter of CCT 
SI III wart .lames Mitcleod 
who helped establish North 
America’s first medicare 
insurance program during 
the "dirty ihinies" in .Swift 
Cnrrcrii, ,Sask. Peggy Mika, 
currently a member of the 
provincial board of 
Registered Nurses 
Association of B.C., has 
served in various teaching 
imd administrative posts at 
St, Insf-ph'v Srhool of 
Nursing here.
As sailing, hiking and 














TREAT YOUR KIDS 
TO A MINI HOLIDAY
Using Kids! Kids! Kids! and 




Reg.‘3” 1/2 PRICE SALE *1.97
7105 B. WEST SAANICH ROAD 
BRENTWWOD BAY 652-3422
with all parts of the riding. 
They have lived on a hobby 
farm in rural Saanich, on a 
small Oiilf Ishind and 
aboard their own boat at 
Sidney before sciiling in 
their prevent home on 
Cordova Bay.
I»I1CE
On March 8, 1979, the Honourable K. Rafe Mair, 
Minister of Environment, ordered pursuant to the 
Pesticide Control Act that the sale and/or application 
of the herbicides 2,4,5-T and fenoprop (2,4,5-TP) be 
prohibited in British Columbia until June 30, 1979.
The purpose of this order was to allow time for 
government authorities to examine technical evidence 
on the use of these herbicides.
Any persons having information pertinent to this 
subject are requested to provide this information in 




Parliament Buildings, Victoria, British Columbia V8V 1X5
Province of British Columbia 
Ministry of Environment





The Frisky, Thrifty Fun Cat
BOBCAT 3 D00R 
RUNABOUT
Silvoi miitailu:. 4•’spcxHl mnnun) 
Irnrikoiisiion, fjiirn*.pnrk olor. 
Irunit; ignllion \y\tom, powor 
iionl ciiiii:: brnko%, tioluvo whool 
rov»>r%, AM tadifi, olncliic loor 
wiMiiow ildfio^lor, vonnblo laHo 




In fcilvof nwilallit, with durtnfwirk 
iqniflon front rjkr
biokm, (fiiluiro wh«ol r,ovnr«, 
olfKiiic rwir wimiow liofrontor. 
4 npuod inanunl Kanimit^ion, 
Hobt iifoup, bodyAlrio mouldings.




BOBCAT 3-DOOR RUNABOUT BOBCAT 2-DOOR SEDAN
IIqHi rhomol*. Diironiintk niotitonit iunillaii 
ky'Him, Kuk cinH pliHon sUinrlno, pow»r IronI itiiii' 
t>mk«*, (luliun wlwml tovarn, AM loi-lio, aincuic 
rtinr wlm-lnw rlolitutiif, HiHod nliin., ,|\)|| 
nulomntic, color-knyoct carpolInQ, all vinyl buckal 
kunH Slork t aiA,
Whilo. 4»po(>cl monuol Iron- 
snilSHion, dgicHpnik iilocironic 
igiiilItJii '.yulwm, ,H(,k nnd pinion | 
Hiuiflno, powot lioni dKc 
hrokov, AM roilio, nicciric roar | 
window dolioklnr, linlod olan. 
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ciiifudlni). Slock Met 9-3S6,
10
lon(i«ilno t)uinvpail< iOi'Hlon »yi.i«in, nick nnd 
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wHonl rovan,. unliicl-Uilh milciinallc, Afi^tadlo, 
oloflcit rent wlnilnv/dolMnlni , Hniml mini 
(oniolo, liiickot »onH, dnlunn Inlnrlor trim. Slock 
Nn. 1)402,
518080 |90








Marquis ...IMonareh Zifihyr... Rmlioiit... Fliiti... LMn 
Capri... Cougar... Ford TruebSafa Buy Utad Cart«
3377 DOUGLAS AT SAANICH RD. 386-6131
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Silver Threads
MONDAY throuRh 
FRIDAY — 9 a.m. centre 
open., cards, library, 
billiards, morning cofl'ce, 
afternoon tea.
MONDAY—10 a. m.,
dance for fun, billiards, 
quilting , decorator 
paints;noon, lunch; 1:30, 
ceramics; 1:30, swim club; 
2, films; 7:30 bingo; 11 








Information: Jean Shaw - 656-1363 
Central Saanich - 652-4444
NEED A NEW KITCHEN 
SINK TAPS?
P.B's GOT THE BEST DEAL 
IN TOWN!
m
9783 - THIRD ST. SIDNEY - 656-2514
TUESDAY —9:30 
lapidary, 10, Serenaders 
practice, painting: noon, 
lunch: 1, whist, crochet, 
lapidary, painting; 7. 
shuffleboard & games.
WEDNESDAY—10 
a.m., novelties & rug 
hooking; noon, hot dinner: 
1, mah-jongg, discussion 
group; 2, concert with 
Walter Roth & friends. 7, 




lapidary; 10, weaving, 
carpel bowling; noon, 
lunch; 1, bridge; 1:30, 
dressmaking; 7, crib;
F R 1 D A Y — 9 : 3 0 
Podiatrist; 10, beadwork, 
keep fit, senior ceramics, 
quilting; noon, lunch; 1, 
creative writing; 1:30, Silver 
“T” Bells practise. Stretch 
& Sew; 2, Jacko; 7, evening 
cards.
SATURDAY & SUN­
DAY—open for drop-ins; 1 
p.m. to 4 p.m.
Ta.x assistance available 
phone 656-5537.
TOP PRIZE WINNER in Brentwood hobby 
show is Steven Snobclen, 14, with his lighted 
military model scape..
& SAVE THIS AD 
be presented with Cleaning Order.] 
OFFER GOOD APRIL 2 - 14th.
14-Year-Old Top 








In appreciation of your kind patronage we offer the following specials and{ 
look forward to serving you in the coming year.
•LADIES OR MENS SLACKS OR LADIES PLAIN SKIRTS. SI.19 ea.* 
•LADIES PLAIN DRESSES . $2.49 ea.
•MENS OR LADIES 2 PIECE SUITS (Vests 50c Extra) $3.19 ea.
•FREiE SHOWER PROOFING OF RAINWEAR (after cleaning at 
regular price) '
•MANY OTH ER SPECIALS - Phone 652-1555 for prices.
. ......—. ; 7120 W. SAANICH RD.
I I ! I In the Brentwood Village Square
T H.E SQUARE I Hours;7:30-6p.m. 6^2-7555
j j [ Sat. 8:30-5 p.m.
Fourtcen-year-olcl Steven 
Snobelen’s lighted military 
model scape won top prize 
at the Village Toy and 
Hobby Shoppe’s second 
annual Model Show 
Saturday.
He received an engraved 
gold cup and a $45 model 
kit. His name will also be 
engraved on a plaque to be 
displayed in the store.
Other categories in­
cluded: most original; 
junior, up to 11 years; 
intermediate, 12 to 14 years 
and senior, 15 to 17 years.
One entry came from 
Kamloops.
Ben Hjermstad’s, age 16, 
scape of a Russian city 
under attack was named 
most original. He received a 
silver trophy and a $17.50 
model kit.
CO^ E SEE ^ om Large; Booth
A ai i
WNORAMA LEISU R E CENTRE, 
March 30, 31 & April 1st
Get in the Spirit of Spring with a New Bike!
NOW THE SELECTION IS AT ITS BEST 1979 MODELS
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20 % 25% Off ffiOTECTIVE GEAR
HALF PRICE ON CURLING SHOES SLEEPING BAGS-HALF PRICE
In the junior category, 
11-year-old Tony Van 
W'yk’s street charger won 
first place.
A model of a truck in a 
repair shop by 14-year-old 
Gordon Murphy won in the' 
intermediate category. Both 
Gordon and Tony were 
presented with $17 models.
Senior competition was 
won by Neil Mackay, 15, 
who built a plane. He 
received a $20 model kit.
The 38 entries were 
judged on the challenge 
undertaken for the age of 
the individual, neatness of 
gluing, painting and ap­
plication of decals and the 
originality of display.
Shirley Baxter who, with 
her husband Reg, runs the 
shop said it was a suc­
cessful day with “the usual 
choked words from the 
losers.”
;! By^Lyalf RiailHl y ;
' Beginhing'9 ih’;'’ April,; 
Wilsoh'J- Bowlad'rorhe- and 
Miracle Labes is holding a 
“Bowlspiel”. This is the 
first time such an event has 
been held and it is for 
league bowlers only. All 
teams are invited to par- 
ticipatel
Because handicaps are 
counted every bowler, 
regardless of average, is 
equal going into the 
tournament. '
Credit Union: B.
















Pauline nurt-638 (224); 
I’eggv Cus.som—623 (259); 
F..Hns-621(243).
Golden Age; lul Mad> 
sen-712 (259); Cuts
















And m are Itcte to $eivo Its 
moving population, If you havo 
just moviiil into a now homei 







Brentwood Bay Sporting Goods Ltd.
7105-A West Saanich Rd. Call 652-5614 Brentwood Bay
m




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
,We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities














SCHNEIDERS MAPLE LEAF Veal
Head Cheese Cottage Rolls Choppettes
$|29 $189 $169
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SchooVs Out!
School’s out! Now, what does that mean to 
you?
Schoolroom doors flying open. Clusters of 
happy, laughing children frolicking down the 
street, singing, shouting, scuffling and chasing 
each other. And, on the background, smiling 
adults, grandparents, parents. Everybody 
happy, happy, happy!
Is that the way you see it?
Well, it ain’t that way at all, man — not at all. 
What happens in Sidney is that, somewhere 
between three and three-thirty, there is a change 
in the tempo of the town. From side streets on 
the north and the south of Beacon Avenue, 
automobiles poke their noses and come snarling 
onto the town’s main thoroughfaire. They’re 
gunned down the street, tires shrieking and 
motors coughing.
Down Beacon they race to the turnabout on 
the waterfront and back they come radios 
turned to an ear-splitting decibel level. Up and 
down the street with occasional excursions tp 
one side or the other. And down again to the 
turnabout around which they race burning 
rubber as they come out of the slide and into the 
straightaway.
It doesn’t last long. Inside an hour it’s all over 
and the teenagers have dispersed. They have left 
their impression on the town.
School’s out all right — but it isn’t what it 
used to be.
BalaMced Program
It’s a nice, bright booklet and the cover shows 
a number of enthusiastic peoplef young and old, 
in actipn—- and that, we suppose, it what the 
Peninsula Recreatidri Program is all about.
The spring schedule is out and it lists a variety 
of activities many of them emanating from the 
focal point of the whole recreational program, 
Panorama Leisure Centre. There’s a lot of 
emphasis on the pool, of course, because it’s 
that time of year when floor hockey takes the 
place of ice hockey and the curlers move out to 
the golf course or go down to the sea in boats;
But there’s plenty to do outside the confines 
of the centre. There is tennis and archery and 
bridge and backgammon and pottery and, 
quilting and weaving and silkscreen printing.^ 
There’s calligraphy and crochet and jewelery 
making and photography at several different 
levelsof accomplishment.
There’s first aid and defensive driving and 
communication — winking, blinking and nod 
(and don’t ask to have that one explained) — 
and bicycle maintenance and self hypnosis.
And jazz and dance and rhthmics and guitar 
and charm school.
Don’t say there’s nothing to do. Just get with
'.it. ; ' ,
WEATHER SUMMARY
Mox. Temp. (Mar. 22) 







Record Max. (Mar. 22/79) 17.0°C 
Meon Min. 2.1 ®C













Mox. Temp. (Mar. 21 8 22) 17.0®C 
.Min. Temp. (Mar. 19 8 24) 2.5®C









THE TIDE GUIDE...................i COMPl.li'l L SERVICE
I Brought to you through the courtesy of l Ul.l. CHOICE
whiqU mmm Ask Sands
new and used ® sail and power®* Depend on Sands
656-7286 10431 Resthaven Undertaking Society
(corner Harbour Rd. * Resthaven) mciiiberslvip fee up- 
plicuble lowai d oui
FULFORD HARBOUR SER VICE
Times Shown are "Standard Times”.
Thu. 0520 10.5 1140 3.7 1825 10.0 2345 5.8 '................................
1 Fri. 0555 10.4 1220 3.2 1915 lO.I
Sat. 0400 6.7 0615 10.2 1300 3.1 2020 10.1
Sun. 0130 7.3 0655 9.9 1350 3.1 2135 10.0
Mon. 0250 7.9 0730 9.5 1445 3.4 2250 10.1
Tlie. 0415 8.2 0805 9.0 1540 3.7
Wed. 0000 10.2 0600 8.2 0905 8.5 1640 4.0
AWAITING THEIR TURN to perform at a 
schooling show in Central Saanich on Sunday
are these two peaceful pachyderms peeking 
around a stall door. (Review photo).







To research a book I will write 
on alcoholism in Canada, my wife 
and I will embark, on April 1, on 
a tran.s-Canada trip which will 
take us to most of the large cities 
in Canada and to a few of the 
smaller ones. One of the latter will 
be Orillia, Ontario, my home- “ ,
. town.
Sparked no doubt by the decision to revisit my 
home-town for the first time in more than 30 years, I 
have been thinking lately about the first editor for 
whom I ever worked.
Like a lot of other newspapermen of my 
generation I learned the basic elements; Of thy trade 
on a weekly newspaper. Schools; of- journalism; if 
there were any in those tithes, were few and' far 
; between; And the editor of the Orillia Packet arid 
Times (now a daily, 1 believe) was C.H. Hale, a very 
tall, angular. God-fearing man who, four times each 
day, walked, with measured tread, the mile or more 
between his home and the paper he owned.
He was a teetotaller was C.H,, an advocate Of 
total prohibitiori'and a staunch defender of Orillia’s 
“local option” - the right of the municipality to 
forbid the- sale of alcoholic beverages within its 
perimeter.
A scholarly man, he was very strict about the 
quality of writing which went into his paper. 1 still 
can recall my blazing resentment, compounded of 
hurt pride and self-pity, when, time and again, he 
would drop my stories on the desk for rewriting. But 
■ 1 also recall that he was also careful to show me just 
where I had outraged the canons of good writing 
and, occasionally, good taste.
In any event 1 used to think that C.H. Hale - Mr. 
Hale to me - was a sanctimonious, unbending old 
goal totally without a sense of humour.
Until, one day, 1 came into the office and there sat
he and Stephen Leacock raoring with laughter over 
some outrageous story the great humourist had laid 
onmyeditor.
Stephen Leacock’s summer home, like the Town 
of Orillia, was on the shores of Lake Couchiching — 
more specifically on Brewery Bay and very ap­
propriate considering Leacock’s well-known tippling 
propensities. He was a rollicking, roistering, fun- 
loving man who didn’t give a damn for anybody and 
that he should be even an acquaintance let alone a 
friend of C.H. Hale’s was to me, at the time, 
^astonishing.^
It turned put; though, that they werebld and good; 
friends pnd it also was, revealed to me,'in th^Tullness 
of tirrie,,, that my misjudgement of my boss was 
founded bri rriy own callow iriimaturity. Beneath that 
funeral demeanor there lurked a galloping sense of 
the ridiculous and the same sort of impish irony 
which underlay a lot of Leacock’s humour. The 
deficiency was in me and not in C.H. Hale.
I’m not quite sure what relevancy all this has to my 
departure for three months except that I have this 
feeling that for me the wheel has gone through a full 
circle.
1 started off reviling my old boss because he was 
humourless, I thought, and 1 was wrong about that. 1 
jeered at him because of his abhorrence of the ex­
cessive use of alcohol. Having gone through the 
alcoholi.sm cruncher and emerged 1 now find myself 
selling off to research a book on what I believe to be 
a problem of epidemic proportions in Canada.
1 started on a weekly and, having been through a 
series of daily new.spaper offices, big and small, I 
myself back on a weekly journal — and happy to be 
there.




LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Fdilor, The Review, Sir:
Boys of Tsartlip boy 
scout troop Sidney arc 
going to the B.C. Yukon 
Jamboree at Douglas Lake 
ill the B.C. liiteriui this 
July. To help raise funds 
for the trip they have been 
washing cars at the weekend 
for the RCMP, A dance 
was held, a raffle and two 
flea market sialls,
Wc Would like to thank 
pco|)lc who donated items 
for the Ika market stall, 
those who gave their 
support by attending the 
dunce and the RCMP for 
giving the boys tlie op­
portunity to earn the c,xtra 
money waiihing cars.
There has been a fan­
tastic amount of support 
within the community, 
people arc still coming 
forward with jobs these 
hoys can do. The boys 
themselves are really en­
tering into the spirit of it, 
they arc working hard with 
real enthusiasm and are 
throughly enjoying being 





Etillof, The Wevlew, Sir:
With regard lo the recent 
controversy, on the Hugh
Cuiti;. "itfcrt" in North 
Saanich water bill, and 
Cmmcil’s rejection of It, I 
obtained a copy of this
insert as I wanted to sec 
what I wa,s missing.
My wife and 1 both 
agreed after reading it that 
it is quite inoffensive, a 
brief rc cap of the pipe-line 
history really nothing more.
1 enclose a copy for your 
perusal, and suggest that, 
inall fairness since only the 
"other side" was covered in 
the Review and Colonist 
that renders should be 
allowed to make up their 
own minds about how 
political" the insert is by 
reading it in Ihc Review.
Sincerely, 
W. A,Bush, 
8520 Kmaril Terrnce, 
North Saanich
I^llor, The Review, Sir;
Wc wish to congratulate 
the Seventh Day Adventists 
on their decision lo build a 
hospital In Sidney. 
Resthaven Hospital meant 
so much to our family. Wc 
feel it a tragedy when the 
building was destroyed. 
Peninsula Hospital is very 
good but on several oc­
casions It would have been 
too far away for members 
of our family to he saved.
Wc need the large 
Imspiinls In Vlclnria, whh 
their expensive equipment, 
for special illnesses. Mote 
outlying smaller hospitals 
would free bed;. Ihtic: fui 
more serious cases.
Sidney and North 
Snnnich need a local
hospital for emergencies, 
therapy, minor illnesses and 
senior citizen cure. Gur 






Kdllor, The Review, Sir;
I just have to wrile in 
an.swer to ilte NDP op­
position critics (Barbara 
Wallace, Karen Sanford, 
Bob Skcliy, Norm I.evi and 
oiltcrs) who luive been 
blowing hot air over (lie 
BCRIC share distribution.
As a long time, (and very 
vocal), supporter of the 
NDP myself I Was con­
siderably upset to read the 
reports of tlicsc people, 
particularly where tliey are 
attacking the job creating 
aspects, 1 know It is loo had 
wc didn’t think of the 
distribution idea while wc 
had the power, but let’s not 
attack jobs.
Not only is the British 
Columbia Resources 
livvcstmcnt Corporation 
directly involved in 
resources development, 
(and thus job creation), but 
tlie very act of dktribiitine 
the shares will in itself 
create employment, Ihai is 
a good thing!
1 may be NDP but I am 
not so far left that I can't 
appreciate Ihe difference 
between holding owncrshii)
myself, and having tlic 
government say I have 
ownership.
Am I going to sign up for 
I lie shares? You bet I am!
And 1 can tell you 
something else too: if it cost 
$10 for my application 1 




‘>27 Walker Slrecl, 
Victoria, B.C.
Kdllof, The Review, Sir:
In January Premier 
Benneii told the people of 
B.C, that he was offering 
them "a piece of tlie rock", 
five slmres in B.C. 
Resources Investment 
Corporation worth $10 or 
more apiece.
In March he said that 
although the underlying 
book value of the slinrcs 
was $12 he was offering 
British Columbians the 
cliancc to buy 5,(MX) cacli at 
$6, which he called "a oncc- 
in-u-lifelime opportunity."
Coming from the premier 
of the piovincc, iliat is a 
preliy powerful sales piidi, 
Inil before jumping at tltc 
‘‘opporluniiy” lo buy 
rulditional sViai c;. cseryoric 
sboiiUI read the prospectus 
published by B.C.R.I.C, in 
connection with the share 
issue. It IS availatile at evciy 
place where you can make 
application for the shares, 
atul it dues not euniaiii any
claim that the shares arc a 
bargain,







"Tlie common sluircs arc 
not guaianiecd in any 
manner by tire Province of 
British Columbia or any 
other government, nor has 
any govcinment any direct 
or indirect obligation with 
respeelio them.
"Future pricCfS of the 
common sliares will be 
dciermiiicd by siicli factors 
as the selling iiileitiloiis of 
persons receiving free 
common sliares from the 
Province, the general 
economic climate, con­
ditions in financial markets 
and the success or otherwise 
of B.C.R.I.C. and its 
stibsiiliarics in attaining 
their objectives.
"Since B.C.R.I.C. has 
only reccnily commenced 
operulioiis, polenlial 
projects and invcstmonis in 
vihicli H.C.R.I.C, may 
participate nr which may be 
acquired by it arc not yet 
known. In addition results 
expciicnccd Ivy B.C.R.I.C, 
subslLliaries over Ihc past 
five years are not 
necessarily indicative of 
iutuie pet lot malice, No 
rcpreseiiiaiioiis can be 
made as to the future in- 
lluciice of these faclui.s on
CHURCH DIMECTOMY
Attend The Church 
Of Your Choice 
This Weekend

















Rev. Ivan Fuller 
652-28'12v:/: 
Office: 652-4311 
9to 12iioon ; r 
y Monday to Fiiday ^
prices of B.C.R.l.C.’s 
common shares."
In short, the prospectus 
warns investors that they 
are entrusting their money 
not to tlic government, but 
to a group of private in­
dividuals who will invest it 
ill ways not yet decided on 
projects ilial may or may 
not make a profit, and no 
one is guaranteeing 
anytliing.
Before risking any money 
they can’t afford to lose, 
people not fnmilair with the 
stock market w.ould be wise 
to consult with a broker as 
to whether he would 
recommend these shares as 
the best buy available to 
them.
N o r m ti U y people 
promoiing the sale of stocks 
arc foibklden by law from 
claiming that sliares will be 
worili more than they arc 
offered for, Apparently the 
lircmier can get away with 
it, and a lot of innocent 
people believe he somehow 
stands behind what he says. 
He doesn’t.
Apply for your "free" 
shares by all means. It in the 
only way to avoid losing 
what you have already paid 
for, But as to buying more 
sliares, give tliai Ihc same 
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7:00 p.m. Praise & Share 
Tuesday
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
"Preaching the Christ- 















11:00 a.m. ’ Sunday 
School





Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Office: 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
. Family Service _
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Soanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. 
BRENTWOOD
■' 7162 West SaonIch Rd. V
IhlSa.m::;.,'":.;'--:';"''-
Boby Fold Provided ; :









Pastor; M. Moore 
656-3544 656-2898
“With Christ at iicart 










I 1:()() ti.iii. Worship
■/:.tl) p.m. Wetliicsday 
- Player 
ALL ARE WKl.COME
PASTOR H.E. DA WES 
656-6940
2269 Mills Rd. 
Sunday, April 1,1979 
9:45 a.m. Sunday
School'
11 :()0 a^m. I^Niary’s Act 
; , of Devotion” 
7:(X) p.m. “The Legacy 
of Love” 
Tues. - Pioneer Girls - 
6:30 p.m.
Wed. - Bible Study - 7:30 
p.m.























Sal. 8:00-11:00 p.m. 
Siindny
Free Concert 6:00 p.m.
OLD WEST .SAANICH 
ATOLDFIELDKD,
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726W. Saanich Road
Saturday Ma.ss 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.






















9;.)0a.ili, I hc Ford’s 
Supper
I I ;00 a,111, Family Bitde 
I lour and 
. Sunday Sciiool 
7:00 |i,m, livening 
Service $ 
WI.DNFSDAY 
7:30 p.m. ' Prayer * 
Jlihle Study
.k'siissiild ”1 ant //it*
. Lluht of the World”
Anglican Church of Cnnoda
THE PARISH 
OF SIDNEY * 
NORTH SAANICH











9686 3rd St. Sidney 
8:00 a.m. Holy






Wetincstlay, April 4 
8:00 p.m. - Lcmiii Study 
Film ■ ’’Where the 
Waters Run.
Thursday, April 5 
1:30 p.m. Adult
Bible Class 
Salurday, April 7 
10:00 a.m. • 1:00 p.m, - 
l■■|•icndshipTenitnd Sale, 
Salurday, April 7 
7:30 p.m, - Travel Club 
Films - Tahiti, 






















INTERIM PAS I OR 
656-2721 
656.2372
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STUDENTS LEARN ‘WHAT IT WAS LIKE’
Some of that old- 
fashioned school spirit has 
showed up at Sansbury
Elementary School.
Social studies students in 
Grades 4 and 5, and a few
----------THE-ELF-GIFT-SHOP 
7174 W. Saanich Road 
Brentwood (opp. the Post Office) 
652-1934
Garden & Indoor Elves, Ceramics. Jewellery
(Open 7 Days a Week)
t
HEAR YES







with your own MP,
Donald W. MUNRO 
Monday, April 2, 7:30 p.m.
Garth Homer Achievement Centre, 
813 Darwin Ave.
(behind Saanich Municipal Hall)
in Grade 3, were integrated 
in a multi-cultural program 
and the resulting projects 
are impressive.
Students in Grade 4 
studied the Coast and 
Interior Salish Indians; 
Grade 5 came up with a 
series of projects using the 
title Life in Early North 
America.
They were split into 
groups of five to seven and 
each ‘station’ studied a 
different area.
Teacher Sonya
Empcringham (Grades 3 
and 4) called it a “sort of 
multi-subject’’ project 
because students learned of 
more areas than originally 
anticipated.
Each station was given 
comprehension and
research questions and 
required to do a cartoon 
book report, drawing 
pictures of a sequence of 
events. They were tested on 
shelter, food, clothing, 
crafts and recreation.
Teachers John Grazley, 
Grade 5, Phil Mesner, 
Grades 4 and 5 Sonya 
Emperingham spent two 
months before Christmas 
discussing and organizing 
the program. The students 
started work in January and 
continued for three months.
Grade 4 students were 
treated to a tour of the 
Indian exhibit at the 
Provincial Museum and
also spent an afternoon at 
Tsartlip School where they 
were told of Saanich Indian 
legends. The legends are 
also shown in picture form 
in the school hall. Another 
high point, was being taught 
how to count to five in 
native dialect and being 
shown the difficult 
alphabet.
Two students made a 
traditional Indian dress for 
a doll to add to the exhibit.
The Grade 5 projects on 
early settlements included 
Red River, United Empire 
Loyali.sts, St. Lawrence, 
New France and New 
England.
Sidney RCMP Police News
Central Saanich Police News
'^LOVE CHAPTER''
April 4 - 8 
Kids Krusade 
WED. FRI. — 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
TEEN COFFEE HOUSE 
Sat. — 8:00 - 11:00 p.m.
FREECONCERT 
Sun. — 6:00 p.m.
ALL AT:
OLDFIELD ROAD GOSPEL CHAPEL
FEP w mm
lAPF
My job is to cut through 
red tape and make 
government simpler, less 
costly and more efficient 
for everyone.
Your examples of 
unnecessary bureaucracy 
at all levels of government 
will help me in this task.
Please Write:
Ministry of Deregulation 
#201, 1208 Vv/harfotruol 
Victoria. B,C.V8W3B9 ' Sam Bawit, Minister
Ministry of Deregulation
Last week’s warm 
weather produced early 
beach parties and Central 
Saanich police are making 
frequent patrols of Island 
View Beach and the 
Cowichan' Head areas. 
Their patrols on Friday 
night resulted in four 
charges being laid against 
minors in possession of 
liquor, one charge of 
possession of “pot”. On 
Saturday night more liquor 
was seized.
Incidents of malicious 
damage included damage to 
traffic .signs, more damage 
to the Brentwood Com­
munity Hall, and two in­
cidents', of damage to 
parked cars. About $500 
damage was done to 
construction equipment on 
Central Saanich Road.
Thefts are continuing to 
be reported from boats 
moored in Tod Inlet. 
Fishing gear, fire ex­
tinguishers and dinghies are 
reported stolen.
Three teenagers admitted 
stealing liquor and doing 
damage to the extent of 
about $200 in the 
Saanichton area. In lieu of 
prosecution the culprits 
agreed to make restitution 
and perform comrnunity 
services under supervision. ,, 
About half a tank of 
gasoline was siphoned out 
of a car parked overnight in 
the carport of a Brentwood 
Residence. Police link this 
theft with an 'incident in 
which gasoline*was poured 
oh a road and set fire.^
Two youths smashing 
bottles were intercepted by 
police. They had done no 
other damage and accepted 
police advice to clean up the 
mess they had made.
In all. Central Saanich 
police recorded 105 “oc­
currences” during the 
week.
TWIRLERS 
DO WELL IN 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
Sidney Kinsmen Twirlcrs 
and Drum corps members 
competed in international 
championships in Van­
couver on March 18 and 
made a creditable .showing.
Junior Parade Corps 
with drums placed third and 
dance teams, Little Devils 
and Hand-in-lhe-l-land 
placed .second and third 
respectively.
Twirl teams, Bambi’s 
Dolls, Dew drops and 
Ginger Snaps placed second 
ind first.
Other results: Basis; 1, 
Janet Clunion, 2. Sandy 
Duncan, 3. Sandy Hopkins, 
Mil: I. Vivki Wright, Janice 
Clanton; 2. Eanna Nitnn; 3, 
April Nunn.
Solo: I. Sherry Hindley, 
Janice Claniott, 3. Tarntny 
burnside.
T. Struts: 1. Janice 
Clanton, 2. Vicki wright.







It's up to Sidney cotincil 
to appoint a replacement 
for alderman Gerry 
Tregaskis to the Capital 
Regional District board.
Board chtlirmnn Murray 
Glazier told rlircctors at a 
board meeting Wednesday 
that Tregaskis has been 
^ transferred to Vancouver, 
and ihciefoie a replacement 
will be found by the council 
for the regional boord sent.
Iii.s allentatc, Mayui 
Dick I-cIgh, would nor­
mally have assumed the 
scat, but is indisposed due 
10 illness, said Glazier.
Tlic chairman added that 
he would say more about 
iregaskis when the post 
cllieiallychangcs.
Sidney RCMP are certain 
there is a connection 
between five acts of willful 
damage, all involving 
shattered glass, reported in 
North Saanich Saturday.
Damage has been 
estimated at almost $2,000.
All four front and two 
colored windows were 
smashed at Sidney Pen­
tecostal Church, 10364 
McDonald Park Road.
McDonald Park Chevron 
station, 10305 Pat Bay 
Highway, had three outside 
ilorcscem lights broken and 
damage was done to a 
telephone booth as well.
A sign for Sea Power and 
Maching Ltd., 2077 Amelia 
Avenue, was broken.
Two schools. North 
Saanich Junior Secondary 
School and Parkland 
Secondary School liad four 
and six windows smashed 
respectively. A typewriter at
alsoParkland was 
damaged.
One broken window at 
Sansbury Elementary 
School reproried on Sunday 
has not been connected 
with the others.
Sidney RCMP would 
appreciate any help or 
information from the 
public. + ♦ ♦
Four charges of impaired 
driving were laid last week, 
along with four road side 
suspensions. Seven people 
were overnight guests at the
RCMP .station.* * *
A series of boat 
equipment thefts in the 
Tulista Park area that 
began at the end of January 
has resulted in charges 
being laid against three 
juveniles.
Two minors were charged 
with possession of liquor.




SHORTS up to 
SETS 25%0 Savings
WATCH YOUR MAILBOXES FOR OUR FLYER. 
ENTER OUR BUNNY COLOURING DRAW — 
DROP IT OFF AT OUR STORE AND YOU 





North Saaniph council 
will write to Minister of 
Deregulation Sam Bawlf 
supporting legislation 
supplementing the Building 
Standards Code to make all 
public buildings accessible 
to the handicapped.
In a letter to council, the 
Handicapped Action 
Committee requested 
support for their aims in 
trying to get the legislation 
passed.
Aid.. Eric Sherwood said 
the municipality has already 
shown leadership in, this 
area and cited the 
Panorama. Leisure Centre 
and Municipal Hall as 
examples. '
Mayor George Westwood 
said he was surprised the 


















50% oM your friends 
meal, pick up youT coupon at 
ihe Gollery before Saturday
QAorAn ^ifinou








1 Potato Chips Ground Coffee!
sr $289 1
1 TRI PACK
1 OLD DUTCH 225 GR.
REG. or DRIP 1 
NABOB 1 LB. 1
j Honey




1 FUSTIC TUBS1 SUNGOLD 2 LB.
1


































4Lbs. XBIh Roast 
4 Lbs. PtImHUb itsl.
4 Lbs. Ground llccf 
1 Lb. Iluby ib'cT 
Zl.bs. PorkCbopH 
1 Lb. Itui’on 
I l.b.s, Pork Cuili'l.s 
1 l.bs. SpiiFcrlbs 
3 Lbs. FryliiBCbU'keii 
.TLbs.Cbuck.Slk,
1 Lb. Pork Hiuisiitie 
I Lb. Wirners. »ful 
lloloKtttt















5 Lb. Chuck bik.
5 Lb.HIrloln Kik.
5 Lb. Hull cml Ham 
5 I.b. Groiintl Hear 
S Lb. Iln-r StuiNtiKc
2 tb. Ktc'w
3 Lb. Kilby Had Livar 
$ l.li. cm Up Cbiikan 
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Glen Meadows ... A Family Affair
2349 Beacon Ave. 656-2544




Offer Good until April 7, 1979
Bulk Cleaning at Reasonable Prices
<
Fri., Mar. 30 to Thurs., Apr. 5
RAINBOW TROUT 'AIMONOINE' 
WADDUNGDOG SALAD 
(CHOICE OF.DRESSINGI 






The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone
^iiie Food billing ^^Fgom
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 





BRITISH PIANO & DANCING ; 
EVERY FRIDAY &. SATURDAY EVENING
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5 P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CHARGEX
PATRiaA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD 
/ saanichton phone 6SM146
By Pat Murphy
It’s a three-way 
recreational facility, golf, 
curling and tennis, right in 
the green, rural heart of the 
Saanich Peninsula and...it’s 
a family affair.
A lot of people don’t 
even know it’s there, 
screened as it is from the 
road, at the corner of 
McTavish and West 
Saanich Road and, when 
they drive in and take a 
look at Glen Meadows Golf 
and Country Club, they are 
amazed at the amenities it 
offers.
The golf course is rated 
timong the top 10 in British 
Columbia and with the top 
50 in Canada. The greens 
arc smooth and the whole 
140 or more acres it covers 
are scenic, clean and well- 
groomed.
The tennis courts, three 
of them, are in good shape 
and there is room for more 
and the six sheets of ice on 
which more than 300 curlers 
compete, are new and well 
cared for as is the clubhouse 
which contains two 
lounges, the pro shop and 
locker rooms.
Curlers Len Bland and 
Stew Anderson fought out a 
close battle down to the last 
rock for the club cham­
pionship on the rink over 
the last weekend. On the 
same weekend there was an 
open house which brought 
many people from Victoria 
and the district to look over 
the facility.
Senior curlers from the 
club did well in district 
championships this year
Jane Jeffrey and Pat 
Shone; Third low gross: 
Edna Hay and Doreen 
Ovcharick; First low net: 
Ivy Taylor and Marny 
Penny; Second low net: 
Doris Lewis and Muriel 
Love; Third low net: Marg 
Sutton and Olive Lawrence.
In the pin round com­
petition, Emma Silverberg
and Doris Lewis tied with 
Shirley Sutherland winning 
the business ladies.
Winter ringers: 18-hole, 
Irene Tyre; 9-hole, Betty 
Garland.
The captain presented 
Muriel McPherson with a 
past-captain’s pin and the 
raffle was won by Gloria 
Addison.
BASKING in the spring sun is Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club, a 140-acre “family affair’’ at the corner of 
McTavish and West Saanich Roads.
making their mark and 
winning several awards.
When Percy Criddle says 
that Glen Meadow's is a 
family ‘affair he means 
w'hat he says. With his wife, 
Rae, and five of his six 
children, he runs the place 
and that means making ice, 
taking care of the golf 
course and anything else 
which needs to be done. 
There is another staff which 
operates the coffee shop.
Members of the family 
are Perry, Ron, Larry, Greg 
and Helen-Ruth. At almost 
any time during daylight
hours you can look out and 
see a Criddle on the 
horizon.
Criddle has golf in his 
blood although he has only 
played a round or tw'b this 
year. On his family’s cattle 
farm near camp Shilo on 
the Assinaboine River in 
Manitoba there was a little 
nine-hole golf course so 
when he decided to come to 
this part of the world in the 
fall of 1960, he knew what 
to look for. 
to look for.
He found the tract of 
land he wanted and pur­
chased the 140-odd acres 
from the Allan Steamship 
Company, of Scotland, 
which owned it, and, in 
1961, began building what 
is now the golf and country 
club. It opened late in 1965 
and, since that time, has 
steadily been improved.
About 440 golfers use the 
course. 300 curlers use the 
ice surfaces and ap­
proximately 100 players 
make use of the tennis 
courts. Of course some 
enthusiastic sportmen do all 
three so there is overlap­
ping.
The club can use a lot 
more members, Criddle 
admits, and he believes it 
would have them if people 
knew just what the facility 
has to offer. That was one 
of the reasons for the open 
house last weekend.
One of the features of the 
golf course, aside from the
priceless view, is that every 
hole is different. It is a long 
course if you play the 
championship tees—7,000 
yards. Ladies’ tees—about 
6,000 yards.
The long tees w'ill be used 
on April 8 when the 
qualifying rounds for the 
Vancouver Island Open will 
be played at Glen Meadows 
on April 8. Already many 
of the Island’s top golfers 
are playing practice rounds.
The 13th annual Spring 
Opening of the ladies 
division of the club was 
held on Tuesday, March 20 
with 72 competitors.
Edna Hay introduced the 
captain, Ruth Trelawney, 
who welcomed the ladies 
and six new members.
Winners of the twoball 
competition were:
First low gross, Marg 
Robertson and Kathy 
Cross; Second low gross:
1$t MONDAY
EVERY
^1 SPORTS JACKET 
^ 1 PR. PANTS
^ 1 MEDIUM WEIGHT SWEATER 
i, 1 PLAIN SKIRT ^ 3 TIES 
YOUR CHOICE
,49 EACH
By Tom Cronk 






(Next to Sidney Super Food)
We have a good selection of perennials 
(with more to come) plus fertilizers, seed 
potatoes, fruit trees, raspberries, 
strawberries,, asparagus, shrubs, roses, 
rhodos, etc,, etc. Please come in and 
have a look—-
Every day 12,000 to 15,000 
people die from diseases 
related to hunger,
Visit hungry people all 
oyer the globe,
Understand the causes of hunger, 
Moot families with now hope in the 
midst of this agonizing crisis in which 
millions in a hurting world are crying , ,
FM HUNGRY!
A SPECIAL FOUR HOUR DOCUMENTARY 
The Notlonnl Tolovislon Special on World Hunger 
Proaontod by World Vision of Conada
THURS. MAR. 20, CHEK-TV VICTORIA 7 - 11 P. M.
gladiators crowded on(.o the 
ice at the Panorama 
Leisure Center, March 25, 
to acknowledge the end of 
the 1978-79 Peninsula 
Minor Hockey A^ociation' 
playing season. /^ /;
The players were joined 
by special guests, sponsors"^ 
and the Association 
Executive, for an award 
cererpony, that above all 
else stressed team, in­
volvement. According to 
the executives, there are no 
awards for individual 
achievement because there 
is no room for “super- 
stars”, in minor hockey.
Five of the 21 teams were 
presented with cham­
pionship trophies, before 
approximately 500 ap­
preciative fans.
The North Saanich 
Firefighters captured the 
“Bantam League Cham­
pionship Trophy”, donated 
by the Wingerter family. 
The Kinsmen donated the 
“Bantam Playoff 
Championship Trophy”, 
which was won by 
Cloverdale Paint, There are 
a total of six teams in the 
baniam division.
In the four team “Pec 
Wee” division, Sidney 
bakery claimed both the 
League and ihe Playoff 
Championship awards. 
Mayer's Steel Boats, and 
Mt’Lead's arc the respective 
donors.
In the ”Pcc Wee Pup” 
division, also a four team 
league, Credit Union was 
double winner. The 
TIarbour Texaco League 
Championship and the 
Breniwootl Esso I^layofl 
Championship trophies 




9831 - 3rd St. 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5






















4450A West Saanich Rd.
Royal Oak Shopping Centre
For Subscriptions 
'■ : Close If led
or Display Ads
Phone 479-2314
the team by captain Martin 
Heely.'.'/ -////;>':
The final trophy—the/ 
Pup B Championship 
Trophy’’—donated by 
Brentw66dSrJiVillage//:5Toys' 
and Hobby Shop, was/won 
by the Royal Canadian 
Legion. “Pup B” is also a 
four team division.
Two divisions did not 
receive awards, but are 
deserving of< mention. The 
Juvenile team played in the 
Intercity League, and won 
the Consolation Round. 
The two Midget division 
teams, also played in the 
Intercity League.
Following the award 
presentations, the special 
guests delivered short , 
speeches. Alderman Grant 
represented the Town of 
Sidney, Mayor George 
Westwood represented 
North Saanich, Alderman 
Dick Sharp represented 
Central Saanich, and Bob 
Hope spoke on behalf of 
the Recreation Com­
mission,
Since it was the final 
night of skating (because of 
the removal of the ice from 
the center) Mr. Hope in­
vited all in alicnclance to 
skate, free of ch.irge. It was 
obvious that many people 
intended to accept his 
invitation,
The emcee's for the 
ceremony, Tim Chad nnd 
Lou Neudeckcr, iiiatle n 
special effort oi expose the 
great mimhers of people 
involved behind the scettes 
in minor hockey, Coaches, 
managers, sponsors, 
referees, and cxeculive 
members all voinnieer their 
lime and effort to leach nnd 
care for the young players, 
l.ike all amateur groups, 
4he Association suffers 
from a lack of manpower, 
but it is Imped that more 
will volunteer next season.
An election meeting of 
the Association will be held 
April 4, 1979, at 7:30 p.m., 
in the Legion Halil on Mills 
Hoad. All imcrcsied in 





Woodchuck Place, Marine 
Park Terrace and Park 
Lane didn't f4uiic go over as 
.HciptaVde new luad naivit:'. 
at a meeting of North 
Saanich Coiruniitec 'IP 
Monday night.
' tan wc table that uniii 
next Jaminry'?” asked Aid. 
Robert Thompson.
It svins tabled until 
somebody cuiiics up with .i 
new list.
WE BUY BATTERIES — $3.50 
BEER & POP BOTTLES
SIDNEY BO TTLE EXCHANGE
9818 - 4TH ST. SIDNEY - 656-3018
20% DISCOUNT






1 HR. I cleaners
2420 Beacon 9812-4th St.
SIDNEY
SB&BpjsiKIME fires; fh@ $$$ Smers
A Popuim Brand of Tires Fast Becoming Weil-Mnown Across
^orfh America
o ®
1 Need Tires? 
Want to 
Save $$$?
Road King - 
That's Me!
The Little Guy 
who Saves You 
Big Money!
THIS OFFER EXPRIES 
APRIL 15, 1979 OR 
WHILE STOCKS LAST.
All Hoad King Tires Carry a Tread, 
Pro-Rata, Lifetime Guarantee ...
SAVE NOW!! ON THESE TIRE BUYS AND MANY OTHERSII
i STEEL BELTED PREM,BELTED PREM, POLYESTER 60 & 70 SERIES i
1 RADIALS POUY/QUS [FULL 4 PLY] BELTED POUY/GLAS |
jffl (Wlxi4/x LA/itIh /\AM (White Wall) (raised white letters) nvWi TTETJr^ SALE H
REG, SALE SIZE PRICE PRICE .PRICE JSREG, 1 SALE SIZE PRICE PRICE \ / A60-13 \1.8« 40.00 m1 SIZE PRICE PRICE eoO'12 \0M 28.33 E60-14 fiVjlS 47.00 1
A78-13 113,3/ 33,00 A78-13 21 Tf) 28.88 F60-14 6^0 49 00 1i BR78-13 OjT 41.66 D78-14 46, ih 36.00 B78T3 33 16 29.88 GGO'14 61.00 H1 BR78.14 fjT) p 42.66 E78-14 4V,)|8 38.00 C78-14 s'Jyeo 31.88 G60.18 64.00 i1 DR7B*14 6\/‘i 46.66 F78-14 •IAA 7 39.90 E7B-14 36176 32.88
FR78-14 /?Y<15 48.66 078 14 63141 42,00 F7814 3»\l6 33.88 70 SERIES1 GR78<14 49.66 H7e-I4(i 503 44,00 Q78'14 3».I0 36.88 A70*13 39.00 11 BR781& 4S.66 G78-15 5/,\l 42.00 H7B44 4/1 do 39.88 E70.14 42.00 i|a(. ER78-14 60.66 H78-15 mm 44.00 G78-15 19,fra 36.88 F70-14 44.00 1
(F-,ibric) L78-15 16.711 49,60 H78-15 84,51 40.88 070-14 87.4^ 46.00 1
SEE YOUR SEE YOUR LOCAL LISTED DEALER NOW!!!



































End and Brak 
Repair Service”
ROAMING A QUALITY PRODUCT - Low Prices
the Uttk Gtiy ™ ScWlftp You Safety and Saving You Money"
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Chamber Seeks Secretary
Tlic Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of 
Conimei'ce is looking for a 
new secretary-
iieasurer—again.
The post has been filled 
several times within the last 
year and, once again, it is 
vacant.
A Champer spokesman 
said that applications for 
the part-time job must be in 
to president Dennis 
Paquette, Sidney Hotel,
before noon on April 3. 
Salary may be determined 
by application to Paquette.
CORRECTION
An item
An item in The Review 
l.ast week, describing a 
break-in Brentwood Bay 
Sporting Goods, incorrectly 
located the store in 
Trafalgar Square. Proper 
address for the shop if 
7105A West Saanich Road.
Psninsuls
THERE WAS JOY in the dressing room recently at the 
conclusion of the final playoff game won by Sidney 
Freight. Shown are Sidney Freight coach Larry Lewis, 
Alvin Miller, TraveLodge goaltender Mike Earl and
Freight goaltender Mike Pierard as they hoist the first of 
many to celebrate the conclusions of a successful hockey 
season. (Photo by Tom Cronk).
Men’s Fastball League Hit By Inflation
Lee!: Sa 161 2351 Beacon Ave.[Next to Bank CCC 1 of Nova Scotia] 1 i
NOW
SS THE TIME!
TO THINK ABOUT UPGRADING 
YOUR HOME OR APARTMENT
SECURITY
We install Dead Bolt LotkSr 
a must for maximum security.




Rumors that the funds of 
the Sidney Senior Men’s 
Fastball League had run 
aground during the tenure 
of the 1978 executive are 
untrue, according to the 
newly elected league 
executive.
In December of 1978 
circumstances apparently 
made it difficult for the 
previous executive to 
submit a financial 
statement to the mem­
bership of the league. The 
lack of a financial 
statement, was misin­
terpreted as a reluctance of 
the 1978 executive to 
present an accounting of 
their actions.
President elect, A1 Cross, 
said that the 1978 executive 
had been faced with 
previously non-existant 
costs which accounted for 
the depletion of funds 
.• helpnging" -7 ; .Ao v~ 







7174 W. Saanich Rd.
Brentwood
OPENING APRIL 3rd
NEW & USED FURNITURE Phone
CAMPING SUPPLIES 
ODDS’N ENDS 652-3321
examples a dramatic in­
crease in fees paid to the 
Umpire’s Association, the 
hiring of a groundskeeper, 
costs for improvements to 
and the maintenance of the 
park facilities, and in­
creased costs for equip­
ment.
“Inflation”, said Cross, 
“has taken its toll on all 
amateur organizations, 
and ours is no exception. 
We cannot blame the 
suppliers because they are 
in business to make a 
profit, and they give us the 
best prices that they 
possibly can.”
“Not only have expenses 
increased, but spectator 
participation is down,” said 
Vice President, Don Boon. 
“Many people, including 
our ball players would 
rather . watch the Stanley 
Cup and other majoyr 
sporting events on 
televisipni; than . go ; to an ; 
amateur fastball game,” 
said Boon.
“ Because of these 
problems”, said Cross, 
“the league will be 
researching ways-and 
means to build the coffers, 
slightly. We are not looking 
to make a large profit, but 
wc do require some monies 
on which to operate,” he 
said.
2nd Vice President, Roy 
Walker, Director, A1 
Graham, and Secretary, 
Eleanor Elliot, echoed the 
slatcmcnts of Cross and 
Boon. They are in 
agreement that an extensive 
“PR” campaign would
probably be the best 
method to start with, but 
are as yet undecided as to 
follow up measures. It is 
quite obvious that the new 
executive has every in­
tention of making Sidney 
Softball a household word.
The executive mentioned 
the minor setback that the 
league suffered a few weeks 
ago when three of their 
bleachers had been 
destroyed by vandals. 
“Two of the three sets have 
been reconstructed”, said 
Cross, “but additional 
lumber will be required to 
repair the third.”
Work will soon begin on 
the reconditioning of the 
facilities, in preparation for 
opening day. One project 
will be the installation of a 
new water line since the old 
line was torn out when the 
Sanscha Hall parking lot
was renovated.
“There is a possibility 
that Wayne Bull will be here 
for opening day”, said 
Boon, “since he is to be 
moved from Vancouver, to 
the Gorge Hospital.” 
Wayne Bull, a Prairie Inn 
player last season, suffered 
paralysis as a result of a 
swimming accident. The 
Prairie Inn club, of which 
Boon is the coach, has plans 
to retire Wayne’s uniform 
number in a small ceremony 
on opening day; ironically 
the number is “13”. Boon 
said that Bull’s attendance 
will depend on numerous 
variables, because of his 
condition, but that he hopes 
everything will work out 
right.
Teams are practicing 
already, in preparation for 
the upcoming season, and 
everything seems to be
going smoothly so far. 
“Everything is starting to 
fall into place,” said A1 
Cross. “Wc expect a great 
deal of rivalry and strong 
competition this .season,” 
he said, “and we hope the 





Remedy for a Cold?
We carry a complete stock of 
top brand products for quick 
relief to cold sufferers. See us 
for all your health needs.
Sidney Pharmacy
656-1168
2416 Beacon Ave., Sidney
SIDNEY FIREPLACE
SPRING CLEARANCE SALE
1 Lakewood Cottager ^310®® ^







(Metallic Green) ■ 35900
Plus Many Unadvertised Specials, Franklins, Aztecs, etc.




In Downtown Sidney 
Across from Sidney Hotel




THURS., FRI: 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
C©'
"I
BUY OF YOUR LIFE 
SMOKE DETECTOR
Rated No. I In Consumer Report. 
Complete with Duraceli Battery.
SUGGESTED PRICE’50.00


















RED APPLES 6 LB. 004 CELLO OO
BANANAS /Ilbs^F
McCAIN FROZEN
2 LB. PK. QQt
MIXED VEGETABLES 5o
McCAIN FROZEN

























U.L. Rotod 1 A 10 {SI [cl 
Rechargeable Multi-Purpose. Net weight 40 oz.
buy OF_ $ 1 J|95
your UFE I,
ALPHA 2% TALL TIN
CANNED MILK
NABOB COFFEE BRICK PACK OR SOFT PACK
TANG ORANGE NEW SIZE
MAKES 128 OZ. $1 29
FLAVOR CRYSTALScello I
BUY TWO AT REGULAR PRICE AT EA. 






GOOD HOST FRUIT 24 OZ. qq
FLAVOR QRYSTALS tin^I^
LONDON lOO's ^120
TEA BAGS PK. 1
ENCORE 8 OZ.
INSTANT COFFEE lAR
BILLY BEE 4 LB. TUB -
CREAMED HONEY
BIC LIGHTERS EA
YORK 14 oz. o






6W 0Z. TIN OO
CHUNK LIGHT TUNA TINOO
C
LB.
DARE 20 oz. PK. OOt
BREAKTIME BISCUITS OO
PEEK FREAN 400 G. PK.OOt
ARROWROOT BISCUITSOO
CONTAINS NO PHOSPHATES 
V.I.P. 5 LB. BAG
SOAP GRANULES
ROMPER 25 OZ.
DOG FOOD 5 TINS
MISS MEW M
CAT FOOD 4 TINS
PURINA
DOG CHOW 10 KG.
NESCAFE INSTANT COFFEE 10 oz. JAR PACIFIC POWDERED MILK 3 LB. DAG
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*11^ FULL SWING 
«IN BRENTWOOD BAY
MR. SIDNEY PENNY, 2050 White Birch road, 
toolTadvantage of the recent warm weather to 
brush up on his golf. He uses a ball with string 
attached, thus avoiding the problem of ven­










Central Saanich council, 
'meeting in committee 
Monday night, heard 
declarations from 10 
youngsters, ranging in age 
from 7 to 11, on each of the 
10 “Rights of Children” 
ratified 20 years ago by the 
' General Assembly of the 
United Nations.
These rights are: The 
Right to Affection, Love 
and Understanding. The 
Right to Adequate 
Nutrition and Medical 
Care, The Right to 
Protection Against all 
Forms of Neglect, Cruelty 
and exploitation. The Right 
; . to Free Education and to 
Full Oppofthtiity for'play ■ 
and Recreatiori. 'The Right 
to a: Name, and a 
Nationality. The Right to 
Special Care, if Han­
dicapped. The Right to be 
Among the First to Receive 
Relief in Time of Disaster. 
The Right to Learn to be a 
Useful Member of Society 
and to Develop Individual 
Abilities. The Right to be 
Brought up in a Spirit of 
Peace and Universal 
Brotherhood, the Right to 
Enjoy these Rights, 
regardless of Race, Color, 
Sex, Religion, National or 
SocialOrigin.
This year, 1979, has been 
declared the International 
Year of the Child.” “It is 
an occasion”, council was 
told, “to re-affirm, not by 
words alone, but by deeds, 
that tlie well beitig of
today’s children is the 
concern of all people 
everywhere and that it is 
inseparably linked with the 
peace and prosperity of to­
morrow’s vvorld.”
The brief pageant was 
sponsored by the Central 
Saanich section of the Boys 
and Girls Club of Canada 
which has 50,000 members 
in over 100 communities.
In responding to the 
presentation, the acting 
mayor. Aid. Geo. 
MacFarlane, congratulated 
theUO youngsters. “It was 
all perfectly saidj well 
thought out and well put. 
We have all learned 
: something” ; M acFarlane’' 
declared.
■ In committee business 
following the pageant, a 
safety walk along East 
Saanich road to serve 
Keating school children was 





Anyone who plans to 
attend the RCMP 
Regimental Ball on April 7 
in Panorama Leisure 
Centre who has not yet 
picked up their tickets 
.should do so now. Tickets 
may be obtained from 
Constable Ted Gibson, 
RCMP Detachment office 
4th Street, Sidney. Dress is 


















^6 • /T03 W. Saanich ftd. • Trofalgor Squaro
SLOWDOWN!
Don’t tell Vein .lack you drive over llie 
speed limit.
He just might rub your nose against one 
of the sign.s lie’s recently put up on the 
Union Bay Indian Reserve along West 
Saanich Road.
They read: "Caution Children Playing" 
and ’’’Waich Out Tor Kids." One he 
doesn’t take credit for is: "Slow Down. It 
is You Who Maim and Kill,’’ Somebody 
copiedhim on that one.
"There’s no e.Kcusc for not seeing that 
sign," he says.
.lack’s son was hit by a car last year. He 
wasn’t hurt too badly, but .lack is not fond 
of speeders.
"Some people think this is a freeway." 
.'\nd it’s not just young hotrodders. .lack 
says it’s everybody.
Why all the .speeding? "Ignorance," is 
the reply.
'fraffie along the scenic road gets heavy 
in the spring and worse in the summer, 
.lack thought the signs would help in 
protecting the children.
"The RCMl» they come down here, 
but they can’t be here all the time. They 
help a little bit," he says.
.lack put up the signs last year, saying he 
does it as a concci ned parent (he has three 
children^ and adds that it’s not just for 
Indian children.
"It’s for white kids, too. We’re not 
prejudiced. Horses come down here, too."
However, he says people tear down the 
signs. When asked why someone would do 
that, lack circletl his car several limes with 
his finger and said; “Nobody home up 
here."
Wednesday, March 28, 1979
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Some examples are:-
90 cm [36 ”] Cotton Percale Prints
90cmi36”i Plain Flannelette 
90 cm [36 ”] Flannelette Prints 
90 cm [36”i Cotton Terry Towelling 
115 cm [45”] No-Sew Curtaining 
115 cm [45’’] Cotton/Poly Broadcloth 
115 cm [45”] Cotton/Poly Gingham 
115 cm [45 ”] Children’s Prints 
115 cm [45”] Hawaiian Prints 
115 cm [45 ”] Cotton Corduroy 
115 cm [45”] Eyelet Prints 
115 cm [45’’] Quilted Gingham 
115cm [45’’] Polyester Slinky ,
115 cm [45”] Quilted Prints
115 cm [45”] Viyella
137 cm [54 ”] Luxifous Velour-plain
137 cm [54”] -sUiped 
150 cm [60”] Polyester Gabardine 
150 cm [60”] Warp Knit Suiting 































ALL OTHER FABRIC IN THE STORE - 20mOFF
Minimum cut at sale price -1 meter. > ; s






Built in buttonholer 
plus automatic stitches
SAVE *80
1SJJ23 XL3001 Free Arm 
Reduced 10^399.95 only









Full 25 year warranl.v
Heavy Duty 











• in console table Jti ^3
ES2j2J1231







kd v},.V , >'tt- • I'k ' ''I'. V,,':' 'J
1 20% Off Special Low Prices on j
1 -all Bath Mats and Sets '“H
1 -all Shower Curtains -I'uwcl s1 -all Table Cloths Slieoi Scis !
Prices In effect until 5 p.m. Sul. April 7lh or while slock lusts.
No relurns or e.Kchanges on sale linens.




(opposite the Bargain Barn)c^mr^Q 
7120 tl. Saanich Rd., „ 
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ITEMS AUCTION
Goodwill Enterprises 
will hold another of semi­
annual Collectors Items 
Auctions on Saturday, 
March 31 at Goodwill 
Rehabilitation Centre at 
220 Bay Street beginning at 
1:30 p.m. with a preview 
from noon on the day of the 
sale only. The 120 highly 
varied lots, chosen from the 
donations in recent months.
AT GOODWILL
include Indian baskets, old 
dolls, stereoscopic 
photographic equipment, 
two books of Cruickshank
engravings, glassware, 
silverware and a vast
assortment of bric-a-brac. 
The proceeds will assist 
Goodwill’s man y 
programmes for people 
with handicaps.
"Pink ^itten
STYLES FOR EVERY ACE 
#204-2405 Beacon Ave. 656-2233
1 Sweet h Sour
PORK1 LEAN fl,-1 BONELESS ^ 11391 CHUNKS -lb. jL
i SIDEI SPARE $1 I RIBS CB.j 149
SMOKED
BONELESS
Weight loss in cut! ing, Ivjfiing & trlrnming will increase Ihe price per ih.
7005 E. SAANICH RD
£p£/2t/2ia/a’i -Jlzading
cSpiviaE pj' (lxiL(XtLok^G
Now! DeslKiifi! Aprons, Oven Mills, I’ol Holders, 
(•oiirinel Cookliooks, Cunndliin Cookie Slumps, 
Woks, Omelelle, Crepe & FryiOK I’uns lo Colt! 
Rolled Sleel, Wooden Kllehen Tools.
ITfee Happs? Gooleei*
Kllehen Shops Hath Hoiiliqucs
By A1 Cross
It was Sidney Freight 
Night on Saturday as the 
Sidney Men’s Hockey 
League held its annual 
banquet and awards 
ceremony.
The affair was a success 
as it was sold out in advance 
with each team being 
represented.
The head-table in­
troduction included Mr. 
and Mrs. Donnell, 
representing Sidney 
Freight, Mrs. Bower from 
Mitchell • and Anderson, 
Dennis Paquett, from the 
Sidney Hotel, a well known 
couple in sport circles Len 
and Edna Bland and the 
writer and Wife, Francine.
; After the: food wasv 
cleared away the main eyent 
was the destribution of 
hardware.
First was the trophy to 
the league champions, 
Sidney Freight, the trophy 
donated by Mitchell and 
Ander.son and presented by 
Mrs. Bower. ’
Accepting on behalf of 
the team were the captain 
.lim Dowd, Gord Burdge 
and Kerry Lewis. Next went 
one of the mo,st difficult 
trophies to award but 
coaches, who know the 
players, were in 
agreement—it went to 
Sidney Hotel's Chris 
Cheadle M.V.P. of the year 
and was presented by its 
donor, Travelodgc.
Top goal-scorer award
went to Sidney Freight’s 
Rob Smith who was one of 
the league’s main driving 
forces all year. It was 
donated by the Hotel 
Sidney and presented by 
Dennis Paquette.
Another lough one to 
pick, sportsman of the year, 
went to Shoreline Don 
Gowan who played in every 
game this season and didn’t 
pick up a penalty. The 
trophy was donated by 
Sidney Freight and 
pre.sented by Phil Donnell 
to teammate Dave Ingram 
as Don was working.
'The other main trophy to 
go was playoff champions 
again going to Sidney 
Freight Flyers. The trophy 
was. clonaledi' byf Haryy’s 
Sporting Goods and 
presented by Len Bland to 
Freight’s Captain Larry 
Lewis.
The final trophy was the 
M.V.P. of the playoffs 
going again to a Sidney 
Freight player, Jim 
Humphries. The trophy was 
donated by Denim Disco 
and present by Brian Salt.
Sidney Freight showed 
appreciation to its coaching 
staff. Larry Lewis and Pat 
Kennedy were presented 
with silver mugs.
Highlight of my night 
was accepting an engraved 
plaque. Making the 
presentation on behalf of 
the league was the coach of 
Bob Whyte Marine, Bob 
Whyte. 1 would like to take
this opportunity to thank 
every one else who worked 
behind the scenes to make 
the league a success. Jim 
Dowd my treasurer was 
always ready with help, 
secretary Jim Pugh, referee- 
in-chief A1 Pelton, Asst.- 
referee-in-chief Mike Sulkes 
who donated two Texas 
Mickies for a raffle when 
the league was short of 
money, Brian Jones and 
Cable 10 for their efforts to 
televise games, Tom Cronk 
for his time and money 
supplying me with pictures, 
The Review and spbrtcaster 
for all the space they gave 
us in their paper and finally 
all the coaches, sponsers, 
players and fans; who gave
me support thppughotit, the
year. A: special,, thanks to 
anyone I’ve forgotten and 
until next season “Keep 
your head up!”
JIM BARR AND DAVE GRIST recently 
posed for Review photographer Tom Cronk 
with their ‘Pup B’ championship team, Royal 
Canadian Legion, Branch 37. Players are: 
Gary Mermsen, Ian Soelner, Shane Cunster, 
Sean Barr, Tim Dobbie, Jamie Russell, 
Richard Hopkins, Colin Perry, Clinton Scott, 
Mike Pryor, George Burnside. Missing from 
the photo were: Jason Grist and coaches 
Chris Allen and Tom Lebetter.
‘Point'
-Not “Paint"
The minutes of the last 
meeting of Saanich School 
Board should have read 
“Pointing out special 
difficulties facing tax­
payers,” rather ’ than 
‘‘Painting out,” Trustee 
Rubymay Parotl pointed 
out at Monday night’s 
meeting.
. ‘‘Another whitewash,” 
muttered a member of the 
board administration office 
from the sidelines.
TRAFALGAR SQUARE 










GET READY FOR SPRING
WEED'N FEED „
11 LB. BAG Rei!.‘8“ ’ SALE i Au
22 LB. BAG Reg.‘14" SALE ^12.39
LAWN FOOD
22 LB. BAG Reg.’ll" SALE
THURS-FRl.-SAT.-SUN. snrusrott
I C O/ -SPR/NO" ,I 9 /o OFF BRAKES GARDENNEEDsI
2411 Beacon Ave., Sidney 656-2712
Members of the Vintage Car Club of 
Victoria recently drove their prized 
possessions lo the John Anderson Memorial 
I lousing Complex in Saanichton.
More than 30 vehicles dating back to the 
l<)20s assembled in the parking lot for in­
spection and spectators were treated to free 
rides in the cars of their choice.
A buffet luncheon was prepared by the 
ladies of Ihe complex and music was supplied 
by New Horne accompanied by the Misfits.
It is the second lime Ihe club has visited (he 
complex. ■ „
, , ' NEED HELP? '
Admit ii. Your grass 
needs etiiiing, fence needs 
pinnimg, the giiruge is a 
mess, windows filthy and 
you really need tluii cxira 
iiclpaliheoltiee.
Weil, llie l.tislei iiehuol
break came Jusi in lithe.
There's lots of sludents 
wandering around Just 
wauiiig loi you lo eall.
To hiie a student for any 
odd job, even if It's just Idi 
one d.iy, phone Keith 
lliiiuplifcy at Stclly’-s 
School, 652-4401.
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Silver Threads In Review
Kem Aberdeen was 
returned to the chair as 
President of the Sidney 
Silver Threads Volunteer 
Corps at the annual meeting 
Monday.
Other officers; Past
President, Marion Skinner; 
1st Vice., Evelyn Goodrick; 
2nd Vice. Frank Waters; 
secretary, Dorothy 
Pearson; treasurer, Ann 
Beal; building fund 
treasurer, Cecil Crotty;
membership, Bert Bosher.
Reports from Crafts and 
other activities showed a 
healthy increase in interest 
and the building is occupied 
from morning till night and 
on weekends.
Director, Muriel 
Ackinclose, reported that 
total membership at the end 
of 1978 was 730. Over 3000 
counselling cases were 
handled by staff and 412 
members had had their feet 
attended to by a visiting 
podiatrist. The public 
health nurse was consulted 
by 42.
Thirty nine concerts, 30 
film showings and six 
evening dances were en­
joyed and the two bazaars 
were a tremendous .success. 
Raffles, sales of arts and 
crafts and the sccond-time- 
around table have all 
contributed to the Silver 
Threads operational costs 
along with the hard work of 
many volunteers. The 
Serenaders, Hawaiian 
Dancers, Jackson Combo, 
Charlie’s Angels Square 
Dancers and the newly 
formed Silver T Bells are a
tremendous asset tot he 
branch and give pleasure to 
many shut-ins.
The director paid special 
tribute to the excellent 
handling of the canteen by 
Del Jackson, cook-in-chief, 
and her many volunteers. 
Our big project now is the 
installation of a commercial 
dishwasher in the kitchen, 
which will have to be 
considerably enlarged. It is 
hoped a grant will be forth­
coming to • assist in the 
building—members have 
already collected in many 
and various ways over 
$5000 towards the cost of 
the dishwasher.
The annual Arts and 
Crafts in Action Display 
will be held on Friday, 
March 30, Spring Bazaar 
May 4, Rose Show, June 
15, and various interesting 
day and longer trips are 
being arranged.
Mina Leigh, members’ 
representative on the Board 
of Directors of Silver 
Threads, brought regrets 
from Pauline Barker, 
executive director, that she 
was unable to attend.
FIGHTING FOR HAPPIER LIVES are:
(from left) Vince Case and Gary Whalley,
Central Saanich; Merv Hughes, Sidney and 
Gary Dean, North Saanich.
Firefighters Join Dystrophy Drive
iii
ly












SKIPPY CREAMY OR CHUNK 





BEHY CROCKER ANGEL FOOD WHITE,
Miw CONFEHI OR
Cllllt Will RASPBERRY
DR. BALLARDS 3 VARIETIES
DOG FOOD 15 0Z.TIN
DR. BALLARDS 6 VARIETIES
CM FOOD 15OZ.TIN 'Jfor
DR. BALLARDS BEEF
BURGER BITS 10 KG.
4 VARIETIES





CO-OP OILY, NORMAL, EGG, DRY
SHAMPOO 500 ml.
FLEECY
FABRIC SOFTENER ize oz.
LIGHT OR DARK
HOLLYWOOD BREAD le oz
N orth Saanich
firefighters will join the 
1979 Firefighters Muscular 
Dystrophy Drive March 30 
and 31.
It is the first year North 
Saanich has taken part in 
the drive and Sidney 




mittee ‘B” will recommend 
' a draft bylaw to council 
which will raise culvert 
rates, it was decided 
Monday night.
Engineer Leo den Boer 
called present fees 
astronomical, costing twice 
the 1976 amount,-much of 
which the municipality is 
carrying.
Builders were blamed for 
causing damage to roads, 
curbs and boulevards 
costing dearly in repair 
work.
'Committee chairman 
John Lapham said the work 
can’t be policed and 
consequently builders and 
': truckers deny ever causing 
''.'.the damage]
The district is expecting 
100 building starts in 1979.
“This completes the 
Saanich Peninsula,’’ he 
said.
Firefighters will collect 
donations in the business 
areas of Sidney and Central 
Saanich from 6 to 9 p.m. on 
Friday and from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. on Saturday.
The campaign is put on 
with a zero budget and all 
donations go directly to the 
fund.
The Greater Victoria 
drive last year collected 
$38,250, setting a new 
record as the largest 
amount raised by Canada’s 
firefighters.
They need your help to 











Our Saanich Peninsula Representative is:










LONG EHGLISH CUKiS ea
SNOBOY FANCY _ fl,*,*'
ORANGES 163's 3 LBS. 
AVOCADOS 70's EACH 29*^
McCAIN’S FROZEN
APPLE PIE 24 OZ.
YORK 8 OZ. BEEF, CHICKEN, TURKEY
MEM PIES















SMALL EGGS 2'/. DOZ. FLAT $1 49
20 ■ 5 -10
WEED ft FEED 20 KG.























4x4 S4S 9 ft.
$360
1x6 S4S 5 ft.
80^
1x6 S4S 6 ft.
90*
1x6 Rgh. 3 ft.
45*











4®x6* Vi Louvred 








Planked Oak and mosaic 
teak parquet give you the 
warmth of wood flooring 








to. 28 to to! 31 PRuinsiila Consumer Services Co-operative
or while stock lasts Phone 652-1188 100% Canaadian Owned
2132 KEATING X ROAD,tOiMF SiiEtr I fJfCcS I









High quality, full bodied. Latex stain in a 
variety of colors to handle any job requiringl 
an exterior solid color stain. $£^95
P gal.














uos com SI. 
3t3-tSlS
One inch almost 
invisible Venetian 
blind manufactured ' 
in Victoria
•Recreation News In Review
yenehenml
By Maureen Milgram
Big news this week is 
Panorama Garden and 
Outdoor Recreation Show 
at the Recreation centre 
March 30, 31, and April 1.
A great lineup of display.s 
from tropical plants and
lawnmowers to boats, 
capers, and motor homes 
will draw people from all 
over the Greater Victoria 
area to explore the latest in 
leisure living and gar­
dening.
There is no charge for 
admission. Show times are 
5 to 9 p.m. on Friday and 
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday 
and 11 a m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. Added features 
include prizes and give­
aways. Also, displays on 
gardening and feritlizers, 
soil testing, lawnmosvers, 
chain saws; and for outdoor 
leisure lifcstyling...bicycles, 
fishing gear, boats and 
motors, sailboats, and 
hobbie cals, campers and 
motor homes; a complete 
look at spring and summer 
outdoors.
« 4>
What a cue in for 
Action B.C. who are here 
all week at the Centre to 
meet you! Action B.c. is a
non-profit society com­
mitted to spreading the 
word on fitness. They are 
with us this week as a lead 
into the Peninsula Family 
Fitness Festival in April. 
Their task is to provide 
fitness counselling and 
“butt out” counselling for 
the community. Hours at 
the Centre are 10 a.m. to 
noon and 1 to 3 p.m. with 
additional times in the 
evening—announced at the 
Centre. Just come on down 
to the Centre and meet 
them. There is no charge
for the service.
♦ ♦ ♦
Coaching Certification is 
programme sponsored by 
the Provincial Coaching 
Office and is available once 
again through the 
Recreation department. 
General Theory Level 1 is a 
programme of films and 
modules for all persons 
involved in a leadership 
capacity in any sport. Jim
Lee is back once again to 
conduct the course at the 
Centre on March 3 Ist/April 
Lst. The fee is $10.00 for the 
two-day seminar. 
Registrations are being 
accepted at Panorama until 
Friday. For more in­
formation about the course 
or how to register, call the
Centre at 656-7271.
♦ ♦ »
Registrations are being 
accepted for the Fitness 
Festival Preview and Focus 
of Women in Fitness, April 
9, 10, 11, and 12. Four 
morinigs of an introduction 
lo specifics in fitness: April 
9 with Monika Aide and 
Rhythmics; April 10 with 
Barb ShawandNew Games; 
April 11 with jean Grant and 
1-iiness Equipment and 
Circuits; and April 12 with 
Lcanne Aitken and 
Aerobics. Registration fee 
is $3 for the four mornings, 
9 to 11 a.m. or drop-in for 
$1 per day. Babysitting
available at the Centre at
75c per child per hour.
* *
A great turnout for the 
first Teen Night at Deep 
Cove School! This is the 
start of a weekly 
programme designed for 
teens. It’s basically a drop- 
in programme with music 
and fun on Thursday nights 
until May 21. No charge for 
admission. The programme 
is cooperative between the 
Sidney Teen Activity Group
and F’eninsula Recreation.
* *
Next meeting of the 
Peninsula Family Fitness 
Festival is Thursday, March 
29 at 7:.30 p.m. in the 
Lounge at Panorama. 
Our slogan: BIKE IT, 
HIKE, SEE HOW YOG 
LIKE IT...watch for it and 
look for all the news about 
the hike and bike, special 
competitions in the school 
and community, shirts, 
buttons, displays.
demonstrations, and other 
great activities on April 27 
and 28. If you want to get 
involved personally in the 
planning stages, come out 
to the meeting on March 29. 
You do NOT need to 






mittee ‘B’ will recommend 
that council get a legal 
opinion on cutting trees on 
road allowances.
Council last week 
referred tree cutting on 
private land to Committee 
‘A’ and cutting on road 
allowances to Committee 
'B'.
“We don't have a bylaw. 
1 think we should have a 
bylaw,” said Aid. Robert 
Thompson.
t...... V, . .'V 's _ T
EYES IN THE BACK OF THIS VAN might not 
improve the owner’s driving, but it is a change 
from the B.C. scenery fad.
YEARS AGO IN THE REVIEW
The Moppe Shoppe
7855 E. Saanich Road 
in the Saanichton Piaza
OFF
0 ALL HAIR SERVICES 
for Senior Citizens 
each Mon. & Tues.
Any 2 of the Same Garments 
Professionally Cleaned 
and Pressed 
for the Price of 1 
at BRENTWOOD BAY BUSY BEE
In the Heart of 
Trafalgar Square
7103 W. Saanich Rd. 052 2322
SALE:EFFEGTIVEMARCH;28-31'; i :
30 Years Ago 
Secession of the north 
part of Saanich from the 
more southerly portion is 
stilt a lively issue.
The municipal council 
has asked the provincial 
government to decide the 
issue but a responsible 
government official has 
tossed the matter back into 
the lap of councillors. 
There it rests.
At its inaugural meeting 
the new Saanich Council 
passed a motion asking that 
the government take im­
mediate action on a 
decision regarding 
secession.
The action of the council 










TOWN ©F SIDNEY "
FLUSHING OF MAINS
Flushing of water mains will be carried out in stages between 29th 
March and 12th April inclusive. Short periods of low pressure and 
discolouration of water can be expected between those dates. 
Consumers are warned to be alert for the discolouration, par­
ticularly before using washing machines, dishwashers and other 
appliances. The discolouration is not harmful to health.
In no case can the Town accept responsibility for any damage 




*’‘wE have'changed our name
ANNA'S FASHIONS LTD.
will now b© known as
ALYCE’S FASHIONS LTD.
Nothing will be changing except the name.
SAME OWNERSHIP SAME OUAIJTY MERCHANDISE 
SAME PERSONAL SERVICE 
Remember Alyce's Fashions Ltd.
WHERE SPRING STYLES ARE AT THEIR PEAK 
“Bathing Suits • Bcauilful Velours • And wc fillll huve long dresses 
Same Address Some Phone Ninnber







2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNCY
nouncemenl by Municipal 
Affairs Minister R.C. 
MacDonald. He handed the 
problem back to council.
MacDonald pointed out 
that if the area should 
secede it will have to form a 
separate municipality. This, 
he said was a factor in the 
issue which had been 
avoided by Saanich 
Council.
Tt is up to Saanich 
Council, stated the 
minister. If the council 
holds a referendum in either 
the former Ward Six area or 
in the whole of Saanich 
Municipality and the results 
show that the people want 
secession, then he will 
recommend to the 
government that it be 
granted.
“The former Ward Six 
area is a legal part of the 
municipality,” he said, 
“and the council has been 
elected to represent the 
whole municipality.”
Thus , he remarked, it 
should be of interest to the 
people of Saanich whether 
or not they lose a con- 
Mclefafcle'' poflidri; of ; its 
area. It is of more interest 
to the council than to the 
government, he em­
phasized. • ^ ,
An adequate ferry link 
between the Gulf Islands 
and Vancouver Island will 
be one of the main issues 
discussed at a conference of 
the Gulf Island 
Improvement Bureau 
scheduled for this af­
ternoon at Port 
Washington, North Pender 
Island.
The bureau has long 
advocated more suitable 
ferry service between the 
various islands. It has been 
emphasized that there is a 
great community of interest 
between the Gulf Islands 
and Vancouver Island and 
proper dcvclopmenl is 
being delayed by the pre.scnl 
transportation system.
Major-General G.R. 
Pcarkes, VC, MP lor 
Nanaimo riding, which 
embraces Ihe Gulf Islands,
will aiiciid ihc iiiecling.
* ♦ ♦
than at any other age; more 
brides at 21 than at any 
other age; that 89.9 percent 
of the grooms were 
bachelors; 5.1 per cent 
widowers and 5.0 per cent 
divorced; that 89.0 per cent 
of the brides were spinsters, 
5.8 per cent widows and 4.4 
per cent divorced.
♦ » ♦
An editorial: “Times are 
.changing. What was 
considered a luxury a 
comparatively short time 
ago is today a necessity. In 
this category falls the 
modern telephone system. 
The telephone is tied so 
clo.sely with the develop 
ment of a community that 
progress is definitely slowed 
unless the growth of the 
telephone system keeps 
pace with other community 
expansion.”
An ad placed by Sidney 
Sporting Goods offered 
complete bicycle overhaul 
for $3.50. phone 236.
favors the con.struction by 
the government of a'small 
boat harbor for fishermen 
but the Chamber still 
presses for the construction 
of a breakwater at the port 
of Sidney.
♦ ♦ *
Central office and 
outside plant projects 
designed to improve and 
expand telephone service in 
the Sidney area were 
recently completed by the 
B.C. Telephone Company 
at a cost of approximately 
$19,000.
The work included the 
installation of a fifth 
position of switchboard 
valued at approximately 
$4,000, and the placing 
of $15,000 worth of ad­
ditional cable and wire.
The cable and wire were 
placed in various parts of 
the exchange area and 
additional trunk lines were 
added between Sidney and 
Victoria and between 
Sidney and Keating.
An cdilorial; "In these 
days of high prices and with 
costs of most things we buy 
conliinhng to .soar ii is 
pleasani lo re 11 eel on ihc 
possibility of .somcllting 
being available in ihe near 
fntnrc for less. The par- 
liculur ariicle upon which 
the price lag may be 
reduced is the automobile.
“Aniomobile dealers, it 
is reliably reported, are 
inking sicps, to bypass 
railway lines and bring ear.s 
into Biitisli Columbia by 
Irciglncr. The move may 
mean cheaper cars in the 
ncarfimire.
“I.Jcalcrs Itave discovered 
tliai ship frcigln charges on 
each car are $74.50 cheaper 
iliaa by Vail in the long 
jonrncy from Ontario 
mamifacturing centres to 
tlie I’acific coast,”
Thieves attempted a 
bnrglary at ihc Beacon 
Avenue premises of George 
Baal, Sidney druggist, 
during the night.
Mr. Baal suggested that 
the cause might have been a 
desperate attempt to obtain
a hot water bottle.
* * *
Ontario’s vital staliriiiccs 
for 1947 indicate that June 
comimted to be the favorite 
rnariiage month; that more 
gtoorns were married ui 23
Residents#oTthe Saanich 
Peninsula jihtfVibany others 
living on^Salt’Spring Island 
welcomed this Vveek > the 
announcemtnt of the early 
construction of a new 
express highway which will 
link Victoria with Patricia 
Bay Airport.
Hon. E.C. Carson, 
Minister of Public Works, 
made the announcement lo 
the legislature on Monday 
afternoon. An early start 
will be made on the project, 
lie declared. The highway 
will be 24 feet wide with 
new pavement the entire 
distance, and is expected to 
cost in the neighborhood of 
$500,000. The big job may 
lake two years to complete, 
licsaid.
♦ ♦ * '
When Saanicli Council 
an noil need that a request by 
municipal employees for 
a wage increase had been 
rejected, councillor W.C. 
Kersey made a few eom- 
inenls. In explaining the 
decision of ihc council, Mr. 
Kersey observed timl Ihe 
cost - of - living index liad 
only risen one point in the 
past year. As chairman of 
Ihe finance committee lie 
did not feel that employees 
should be asking for 
anoilier increase in pay.
Mr. Kersey remarked 
ihai considering (he in­
creases gramed in the past, 
coupled will! Ihc live-day 
week and increased holiday 
hencfiis, superannuation 
and the security of em­
ployment, the present wage 
scale is very fair, the 
councillor added that any 
increase might well bring 
the expenses of the 
municipaliiy to the point 
where the taxation would 
no longer carry them.
Mrs. E. Mortenson was 
hostess to some Fulforc 
Buie ; people and v ^ their
mothers Saturday af­
ternoon to celebrate the 
third birthday of her
daughter Lynn. ■
♦ ♦
We are pleased that a 
Hollywood designer has 
said that motherhood is 
good for the figure. 
Motherhood, he says, 
frequently improves the 
figure and even if there is 
no change of measurement 
a new quality of softness 
may be added to it.
There are not many girls 
who shrink from 
motherhood these days for 
fear of spoiling their ap­
pearance, but there are a 
few. It will be good for 
them to compare their 
appearance with that of 
Maureen O’Sullivan, who 
has .six children and is still 
presentable as Tarzan’s 
mate. There is no reason 
why a girl should not look 
all the better for having a 
family.
Mariners are advised that 
the black wooden spar buoy 





YOUR HEALTH FOOD MARKET
MARCH 29, 30 & 31, 1979
YES, WE HAVE BEEN OPEN ONE YEAR!





Vitamin B-Compound plus C looiuhs.^ 19













cSmTlEcorbate 500 mg. 100 i»hx.
Reg. 6.50
Vitamin C-100 mg. u)0(ub.s.
From Aceroln, Rose Hips unil C«mu Cumii "I iJiJ?
Reg. 1.95 liiTO









Peanut Butter[muile wblleyoii wall)
* •
Members of Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce learned at tlic 
Tuesday meeting that the 
federal government is 
planning to start in Ihe near 
future with construction of 
a breakwater at Roberts 
Bay at a cost of around a 
quarter of a million dollats.
Tlie Chamber heard iliis 
report from a member with 
mixed leelmgs ami u general 
discussion on the proposed 
construction program 
ensued.
The secretary was in- 
sinictcd to wire the minister 
of public works in Ottawa 








Guava Juice Drink 32 «7.
Papaya Juice Drink .32»/.
COLO i*ui:ssia>
Soya Cooking Oil






















Tom's Shampoo iuJ.’.Tj9 25% o..'
Apple, Cliuinoinile, Rosemary, lluneysiicklc 
VEI.-TONE


















HTERN’H ; ' ;, ' >
Organicare Creaihs 407.






OGEEN HELENE 5o7. Reg. 2.62
Cocoa Butter Creme 15% off
TRG.OKNT
















nmvF oof TO bfa oriFtit brfntwooo ba v and vtsirtis' ■
TRAFALGAR SQUARE SHOPPING CENTRE
Phone 652-1211 ' Bronfwood Bay oPHNt0to6 fri till 9











Kcnos mod 3 bedroom 
liomc on 50'\118’ lot. l.R 
wiili t'iicplncc - largo kii- 
ohon. • Dclaohod single 
garage. Sdb.lXlO.
JAMES WHITE IILVD. 
Cheery family home in 
good area. 3 bdrm.s, 1'/: 
batli.s, Heatilalor, F/P in 
living room. Full basement 
with family room. Garage. 
Lot 73x137. $49,500. MLA. 
BRADFORD
Four year old, no-slep 
bungalow. Electric heat. 2 
bdrm.s, brick F/P, in living 
room. Heated work.shop or 
storage area. $48,000. 
MLS.
EIGHTH STREET 
Electrically heated no-step 
bungalowwith wood siding 
exterior. F/P in living 
room, 2 bdrms, laundry 
room. Large storage area. 
$49,900. MLS.














3RENTWOOD AREA, two room apt. or 
cobin preferably unfurnished, mid 
April through summer. Will consider 
(oreioking house. 598-7061 offer 6
13*
ONE OR TWO BEDROOM house or 
cottage, Preferobly with fireplace, 
ocean front and on Saonich Penin­
sula. 656-5954 between lOo.m and3
p.m. 13-1
WANTED TO RENT by Moy Isl
ocrooge or laim in Centra! or North
Soanich. Phono oltor 3 30 p.m. 477-
2218. 13-1
HOME SERVICES C 
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
ARDMORE
Large Tudor country home 
on Vj ac. with 4 bedrooms 




Almost 4 acre level, cleared 
land on water and sewer.




In .Ardmore on Secluded, 
pved coutitry lane, this 
wooded ticrc for S30,(X)0.
MELODY PLACE 
Vi Acre of treed land on 
Willis Point. All new 
homes. Melody Price only 
$18,900.
PAT BAY AREA
Aiiprox. .4 ac. on Tsaykum 
Rotid. Secluded country 
lane. AVatermains, $26,000.
FOR RENT
675 sq. ft. Office Space for 
iL'rofessional, $310/M.
RENTING?
Wc will rent your home out 





1.3 BEDROOM HOME in newer 
Sidney area. Two lireplocos, live 
eppiiatrees, drapes included, 
Avoiloble April I si. 592-7942.____ 13^1
SMALL BEDROOM. Non Smokers. 
One block noilb Beacon Ave. Phono 
>56-1337 otter 6 p.m. 130
COZY COTTAGE on lorge lot. Amelic 
Avenue. Convenient to everything. 




The only “steam” cleaner 




& ATHLETICS LTD. 
Trofalgar Squore, Brentwood 
652-2822








WATERFRONT* FARM, preferably on 
Gulf of Georgia or on B.C. Coast. 
Require year-round sheltered 
moorage, southern exposure and 
ample water. Must be In excess of 10 
acres. Farm preferred but 
consider acreage that has farm 
potential. Principal dealings 
preferred, bonofide private buyer. 
Write Box 137. 808-207 W. Hastings 
St.. Vancouver. B.C. V6B 1H7. ll*tf
JUST ME
Owner Wilf Dorman gives 
rsoiiid allemioii lo all
Phone 656-4754
CAR WAXING
WINTER IS COMING. 
PREPARE YOUR 
CAR!!!
We Power Buff with the 
wax of your choice.
Imports & Compacts 
from $22.50; Inter- j 
mediates from $25.00; 
Full si^e from $27.50.














CHICKS - Brown egg layers, white 
Leghorns, while Rocks. Order eorly • 
ship onywhere. Napier Chick Soles. 
674-3-216th St., Box 59. Milner. B.C. 
VOX ITO. 534-7222. ; 6-lf
■;...;':Est.4912'-:-
fl 2444 Beacon Avc;
: Sidney, B.C. 656-1 154
' ; CORDOVA BAY 
A really goodV solid, older 
home with two bdrnis, one 
bdrni :in-la\v . suite bn the 
v-lowei-rlevel, large balcony 
Lipf and large cement patio 
.dov/Uv There'is a garage and 
r ,boat bouse. Two fridges; 
rtnd Stovc.s, plus Washer and 
dryer arc included. Well 
■priced at $89,5p0J 
Exclusive^'.,':







.58 ACRE OF 
IREEl) SECLUSION 
DEAN PARK AREA
Older character home with 
« 1470 sq. fl. 4 lulrms, family 
si/ed kilchen-dining area, 
full haseineni with family 
room. Drive in garage. 





Will gel you inio ihis im- 
nfaculaio 3 hdnn, home just 
2 blocks fronf shopping, ' 'j 
hiiscmcitf hits fully fm- 
nislictl ICC room tilso 4 fi, 
crawl space. Wttsliei' ainl 
Lliyer in latmdry room. 
Dctaclicd gaiage, til- 




A REAL GEM ,
, IN SIDNEY
MaiiicmctI yard - spolless 
lu'tne, ,lnsi inove riglii in 
and enjoy.
$56,5(H)
l.cl me show you itiis 3 
lieilroom iuimc wiili icc, 
roLUii down, new carpels, 





Do you insist on a lst class 
40 fool swimming potO to 
keep in slmpe and to leacii 
the kids to swim. 
PUIVACiV. NICE VIEW 
OIILANDSEND 
4 heilroom home (iliis tien, 






OFFICE . SPACE AVAILABLE im- 
mediately in Sidney, suitable for 
professional. Second floor above 




Bcautifiil 3 or 4 bedroom 
family home on one half 
acre;.Stone fireplace, eating 
area in the kitchen, huge 
deck, double carport, 
double windows, etc. MLS. 
Asking $82,000.
--CLQSE-lNr'fl 
Two' bdrnV. no-step hotne 
only a couple of blocks off 
Beacon Ave. Workshop, 
dining room, oil furnace. 
Neat and tidy throughout. 
MLS. Now priced at 
$42,500. .
EAST SAANICH RD.
If you arc looking for a 
character home on just 
under .6 acre then wc have 
the an.swer. Two bedrooms 
up, living room with stone 
fireplace, hardwood floors, 
seaview's plus scclu.sion. 
MLS. $64,900.
SIDNEY WATERFRONT 
Older 3 • bdrm. bungalow 
just 2 blocks off Beacon 
Ave, Fireplace in living 
room, oil stove for heal. 
Easy access lo the beach. 
Concrete .seawall, New 
listing $53,500.
JOHN BRUCE 
Bus. 656-3928Res. 656-2023 
01-656-6151
esMiNB mm
\ SLIM FOR SPRING! Come and join our 
morning T.O.P.S. group in Brent- 
1 vi/ood. For more information phone 
1 652-3114 or 652-2455. 12-3
DEEP DIVER COU^E, April 10,
Contact Rimpac Divers. 9818 Fifth St., 
Sidney. 656-6313. / ' 11:4
ADVANCED DIVER COURSE April 7th. 
j Contact Rimpoc Divers, 9818 Fifth St., 
Sidney. 656-6313. 11-4 -
BINGO: K of P Hall, Sidney every 
I Thursdoy 8 p.m. Everybody welcoine.
- so-a
ST. JOHN'S UNITED CHURCH. Deep 
Cove. Teo and Art show saleofhbme.
■ cooking^ white elephant. Saturday;; , 
Morch 31.2 p.m. Admission 75c. 13-1 ^ 
ST, ANDREWS Friendship Tea. April 
7th, 2 p.m. to 4 p.m: Home baking, 
fresh flowers, cards, novelties for: 
sole. Margarof-Voughan Birch Hall,
HHHOIIllllEiraiS
Leasing for Retail Sales, 
Office and Commercial. 
Ground Floor Areas 
SAANICHTON 
400 sq. ft. .... $267 P.M. 
490 sq.ft; $350 P.M. 




320.sq.ft. ....$250 P.M. 
620 sq. ft; . .:> .$250 P.M. 
1,500 sq. ft. . .$844: P.M.
■ - 'ISipNE'y'^:;;:';' :
2nd Floor Office 
l .lOOsq. ft. . .$350 P.M.
PRAnkcsinos /■ ■' '




LEGAL AID Clinic, 
p.m. lo 4;30 p.m,*
LAW CENTRE ■
Mtjtnftiys 1:45 





COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER editor is 
seeking rural or waterfront cottage 
on Saanich Peninsula. Small and cosy 
proforrod. Reasonable. Sometime 
botweeh now and Sept, 1, 474-1071.
supper time.___________10 M
I EAR PIERCING. Slainloss steel studs, 
656-5403. 6-l.f.









ONE LOti in Slilney, on quiot cu) tin 
sm . salt- «■ 14611 $19,656 263M,
5 0 11
Nqilh Snofildi, ot) nllfoctive I’l 
stoty, lull hdsnniont. 3 bifinus, homo, 
(lose to GMieofion tnnifn oml 
ArhonU IdnnI lot lomlly or 
(nliiemofit $89,000 Phonn 656 3437.
1 3 'll _ ^ ... ............
.SIDNtV
$43,900
2 liiiim. hanto rum hUnk fiom
dnwnlown. Hntlorototixi, elect! Ic 
hvol. Ai'iphonkcei intUnlod, ^epoiole 
qoroqe, Open house SnUMiiny ond 
Sundiay, I P nt. 4 p,ni,, 9H4I 






NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER 






CREDIIOHS oiul olhon hovliig 
I dniin', cigciin.l ll«i givjvo tnloln ncii 
I (oquiioil 111 .mui lull iinilliulnis n( 
.ucIi tlninui lo MOUnUCK II- 
I MACLIONAU). IliiiiiiitiH oihI 
I Siilidiofi, 7I69A Wiiil Sonnicli Rmiil, 
lltooiivmKl Hoy, IIIiliyli ! Coll,niliig, 
j V0!i I AO, 0,101 liiiloio llio ;i0ll, Hoy ol 
|ap{iI, 19/9 ullof wliiiTi Hole Hio 
I i.Miilij'i. ii*,M'l» will 1)0 (llmtilniiotl, 
hiivimi logoiil only Ig (liiion ot wliiili 








1049 LANDS INO ROAD. ITO vq. Ih
four hthin on ' k one. lUitjng rneq In ) 
KiKlmn M'/poMite dining tnoit». 1'> 
hath, Icugii living roam wilh rock 
l)M»pla*e, Full hsinnl. and ilnulde 
L^flKift, 65fj'29tiQ, U 2
IS.V.i'nn.'"'9585'' Wnxwln?^
fhnthfjut Parkway edf CnriDia 3 
iKhntfc 2hrithi, tnom warkHiiip
til itphire, 656 4169 5 30 p in 13
1 ............■ ■
NEW HOMIj Sim (dchim plui in law 
tniiltu nun tniqiiinl nf G'.inyni. 
liHfifOte ynuf value umsulliHahly by 
lanti>«( GfMng A very guod boy at 
$56,{V)0 0y owner 477 3183- Kb?
HWLSSTAir
WmPTOHENT
awroyimathv MOSQ ft ornRY 






'I'lic laigesi line slop 
I'quipmein Rental Yiirtl,pn 
Ihe Siiimieh Peninsula. 
Anihori/eil dealer for 
LORO, LAWNHOY and 
SNAPPER,
We iL'iniii all makes.
Reel Mower S|»ecliillslN,
SIX UNIT MOTEL, rivcir lioolagu: kIk 
piuiaboilo cabin., lodgo qI Bubinn 
Lnkn, '■< sociions lanH: woiklng 
lancluis, (aimc, H.W. Caltlotwaod 
AgiMHioi. Llii,, Bok 7;i05milhBls, B C
V0J2N0._ __ _ , ________ 13'I
PaViNG COMPANY,"T‘o,'ioblo ploni 
30 Ion poi boui. Cunimings gon-.ol 
slorngo. ikj Itiyinij eiiuipmanl, 
twrolloni poInnliQl wbnto 1., Bo* 533, 
-..inmiftrlci.l BC vou 170 Pbnnn 
•194 01 lboviMilngs. 13 I
CERAMIC* BuirNSr‘1,7'Chiiliwack,
II C, 70(1 inniilv 3 kiln,, 3 linni hIoioi,
I V30 wiilno. Iinnncn, bgliH. glnMi 
tnlwin nniJ (olnlnil su()()llns, Pltnnw 
m 'UI j iwoikjcn IVj <,30-l ;l„.n,«L 
13'l'_^_ . ..........
riY fISMING. Urn IdignM ilmk nl 
WII tlHY, NyMI'll Still HtAD lll,i» 
Myinpb nnil Wo! 59, b, Oiy (,!>(’ 
00(1,, Sloolbontl (lOc 0,1,1,. SlooiliooH 
Spin ling GiinHv, Bo. lll)l)5.| Bninohy. 
B.C VSH 391. |•l„>n., .1:111 4303 13-1
BE A CHIMNEY SWttP Venn Own 
B„l,A il,,innt.*y cwoop con iTonn 
n fbiinnoy will, Ibo Doiby Swoop 
Syclom in ,>n,) Innp; NiiHoniilly tbo 
uvoingo cbniyo S40, Many .wonp. 
,1,0 mnkinfi nvor II 000 po( wool,, A 
(|i(iwiii() nooH • Ibo onoifly tMii* bo» 
,o.ul|o,i in a HiflniHlIc Incioiiie in 
wockI burning WnuH .nioko Hti|xJi),U 
lluinmnbt,, con.nlo In chimnoy. 
Hog,Ho, (loaning ' ,* (ogwIii'H 10 
|iM.<viinl Ii, B (larniigo, DIIUIY SWEEPS 
INKRNAIIONAL - Ibo syiHnn Hull 
inn pul you in hinlnin. ihu iponlli, 
PI,lino III w, lip Cy, lop* llnblinyc t lil 
U)33!‘l • I53n,lSliool Suifoy, II t, V3R 
(>07, Phono 5(15'343;i.
STORE ANDCAEI,or,,)win<)tiu«lnoU: 
ii.collnnl loi'Olinn, gnoii Innnly 
opo,(llion PfuoH loi quitk Spring 
solo RilkoH * Oonpiiil Sloio, OinruE 
fork* n C VOH IHO Kll
MiSC. WMTED
STORAGE SPACE for cor to be worked 
on. Sidney oreo. Phone 656-384 6 or 
656-5363. 13-1
WANTED: 50-100 egg incubator. Call 
652-1221. 13-1
PAYING PASSENGER needs ride 
from Sidney to Victorio Press. 
Arriving by 7 a.m., five days weekly. 
656-4667, 13J
OLD GROWTH Cedar blocks 24" long, 
100% clear of defects. 90% edge 
groin, no sap wood. 95% over 6 
wide. Will pay over $300 per cord 
delivered. For more information call 
858-9471.  13-4
USED FURNITURE and appliances. 
Sidney nearly new old ond antiques. 
9781 •2nd St.. Sidney. 656-3511. 12-4
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 
45s for personal collection. 474-1071 
around suDoer lime. 29-tf.
EARTHWORM GROWERS. Start your 
own business by raising Earthworms. 
This Is very profitable business. Write 
or phone Balt Barn, R.R. 2, Greenhill 
Dr., Ladysmith, B.C. VOR 2E0. Phone 
112-245-7742.  10-4
ATTENTION LOGGERS. Alder slosh, 
mople sow-logs wonted. F.O.B. ony 
B.C. Salt water dump. Call Jacobson- 
Phillips collect 684:6236. / 1-13
HUMMEL FIGURES and Placques. 
Royal Doulton figurines and Toby 
Jugs. Swords, Bayonets. Medals, 
Bodges: early Military clotliing. 383- 
0405; and 386-0911, ' 11-4
MISG.FQRSES
DIVORCE! $100 "pLlls FIlTnG FEES.
Obtain ypur. uncontesled divorce - 
fast r over the Jelephone. Our forms 
and typing ;ser,YjcGS are .lowyerjop- 
proved. Coir Self-Counsel Services 
toll free 112-800-663-3035. Chorgex 
ond Mostercharge accepted. 47-tf 
INCORPORATEI'Ti00 PLUS FILING 
FEES. Incorporate yourself - fost - 
over the telephone. Our forms and 
typing services ore lawyer approved. 
Coll Self-Counsel Services toll free 
112;800-663*3035. Chorgex and 
Mosterchorge approved. 47-tf
Niw MAIL ORDER SERVICE -
Hamilton Hops & Grapes Inc,, Wine 
and Beer Making Supplies, 464A 
Burnside Road (E), Victoria V8T 2X2. 
Send for Free Price List. 11 -3
TOP SOIL. $7.00 per yard delivered in 
Sidney oreo. Con bo seen ot 2068 
Henry Ave, or call 656-5555, 12 8
ALDER OR FIRfirowood, $35 per truck 
load, Phone656-2305. 12-3
ROTOTILLER, A-1 condition, Van­
couver Island Honey, 8 A 30 lb. After 
5 p.m. 652-1067, ^
SAMPSON SEARS 6x12 tent trailer.
Tent requires repair, spare lire and 
mattresses. $300. 652-2534, 13-1
SINGLE liio with book headboard,
foam mattress also four drowor 
dressor, 656-1968 evenings.13 -1 
AgId HORSE manure. $8.00 load, We
load your truck. 1402 McTavish Rood. 
656 4428. 13-1
STRAWBERRY, Raspberry plants; Red 
Maple trees and others; windows, 
doors, irrsulotlot). 656-3071. 13-1
Contaminants Neutralized 
By Seawater
An eight-year stu(Jy into 
ocean pollution in
Saanich Inlet has some 
mildly comforting news tor 
marine ecologists.
Various pollutants were 
added to large plastic bags 
enclosing columns of sea 
water which have been 
anchored lo the bottom of 
the inlet and moored by 
floating rings.
It was found that con­
taminants such as mercury, 
copper, cadmium and lead 
do cause damage, but 
natural changes may lake 
place to compcn.sate.
Researcher Dr. Tim 
Parsons, of the University 
of British Columbia 
Institute of Oceanography, 
noted that this is the story 
of evolution.
The $12 million 
Canadian-U.S. program 
titled the Controlled 
Ecosystem Pollution 
experiment (CEPEX), was 




include the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences at Pat Bay. 
UBC Institute of 
Oceanography, the Scripps 
Institute of Oceanography, 
the Univer.sity of Miami, 
the Woods Hole 
Oceanographic Institution, 
the Marine Laboratory of 
Aberdeen and the Skidaway 
Oceanographic Institute.
The biologists and 
chemists also added 
hydrocarbons lo the 
controlled environment to 
observe the effect on 
minute marine organisms.
Parsons said the results 
will lake out some of the 
.scare of writings of people 
like Cousteau.
He said CEPEX has 
helped .show the resilience 
of the sea.
CEPEX was part of the 
International Decade of 
Ocean Exploration.
EAGER TO TAKE the field in Victoria 
Retriever Club trials at Beaver Lake Park 
Sunday is this young Labrador and his owner.
MiSC.FOE'SALR :
.12 LEFT. BRAND NEW Metal 
newstonds, never used, set up forI5c, 
but con bo chonged. Ideal for 
community newspapers. :We hove 12 
of these newstonds for sole ot $100, 
each. Write. Times-. .Priniing .■ and :
I Publishing, 1422 Pembroke- Ave.. 
North Voncouver V?P 2S1 or phone-' 
980-7531 days. 922-7761 evenings: 13- 
■■'tf ^
NOW WRECKING T025B Power Shift/ 
complete with hydraulic ongle dozer. 
P.S. winch.'Good selection of truck 
ports. Cariboo Troctor Ports. P.O. 
-Box 4268, Queshel; B.C. V2J 3J4. 
Phone 992-5354, 13-1
1970 CAT D6C - free spool winch • 
angle blode - ready for logging - 
Cronbrook ■ $46,500. 1974 D8H winch 
and ongle blade with lilts • oxcollont - 
Vancouver ■ $100,000. 1969 988 7 yard 
bucket • good rubber. • runs good • 
Vancouver, $38,500. 1975 P and H 
rough terrain crone • low Ifour • 
Edmonton. $62,500. Phono 43a-.l025 
or687-2872. 13-1
COOKBOOKS by Dorkson Printers. 
The Monnonito Tioasury of Recipes • 
224 pages, spiral bound. $6,50 
postpaid. Carillon Contenniol Cook- 
lx)ok • Soft cover, $2.50 postpaid. 
Carillon rosllvo Foods Cookbexjk • 
soft cover, $2.50 poslpoid. Dorkson 
Printers, Stoinbach, Mon. ROA 2A0.
13-1_____________ ___
*8005'! YOUR^WARDROBi wilh a 
sprifig foshion custotn sowt) lo your 
losle, in youi (dbvorilo fatnu, Cull
WORK WANTED
PIPELINE and Northern Jobs. Earn up 
lo $3,000 per month. Leorn how to 
secure these and other high paying 
jobs. Send long self-addressed 
stamped envelope for further details 
fegbr^ding informative Labour Market 
Guide: LMES-1, Box ,7810, Station A,
1-1(1
CHALLENGING SALES POSITION 
available in advertising department 
of Cariboo commupity newspaper. 
MntTogeridl advancement possible 
for right porsonl Retail soles ex­
perience and marketing background 
an asset. Send resume in confidence 
lo Poulolle Ernst, Mgr. • Dir., Cariboo 
Observer, Box 4460, Quesnel, B.C. 
V2J3J3.8-tf
PRESSMAN. An experienced press 
man is required to operate and 
service a 4 unit Community Goss. The 
successful candidate will be 
responsible for supervision of other 
poisonnol, inventory control, 
operation and maintenance of the 
press, quality control and printing of 
a weekly ond doily newspaper. 
Salary comniensuiato with ox- 
porience. Send resume to: Mr, T. 
Sellors. Yukon News-Northern 
limes, 211 Wood 5t.. Whitohorso. 
Yukon Y1A 2E4.___   11-3
EARS PIERCED; stainless stool studs. 
hhiTno656 5403, lO-tf
3.SPEEO BICYCLE with paper 
$30,652-2462. Kvi
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Your Garden 
Getting You Down?







652-JI41 iit'li-r 5 p.in,








GARDEN ROTOTII UNO. new
UMirhine with qo dinuiqh 
epimlnq Cut the. md lui 
M.doruni»i I’luHte 656 l.f/iL
VMliVAPERiNa
Indy. 6''6 6-IIU ^
GA2b?N''?tt7t(;?,"\f')nmir(|i''ll,
von St lull kmam), 656-19'A) 4l tl
CARPENTCR UfKS wntk ol oil LindV' 
iidditions iiltrutjliom. Tiundoi: k»t. I ot 
ft $*o tM.htuote phooe 6S6 64H/ 6 i I
lODfRS DUTCH GARDNER ami 
land'll,iipi’t iiquin itvoilalilo lot 
Sidony Dird sot (uoikIkmi <tii>tiot 
Gfunl wt»il*lii{in‘ilt(p at (i '(i'.niirTl ilo
pi If p*. 6‘i6 IV'U *< ( I
I MOST PflASES oi riardiiiund uod 
landsdiping • olso $j|anloo 
I Cell Charles Vnuliin 656 1595 /ihni S 
p.rn, 10 If
ROTOVAtlNO, ' smell poworvut 
I mar hme f ten wshmotnn. Holt 
Mailman, 656 47/7 K» 1
1 RKNf A‘BbY.'’"l ‘ enrhuHiuMe
elwvwn ynm eld will do |r.>l‘n, f.-i you 
j Colt656 654,?. 6S6 594/. Ll I
vbuNG MAN new to aif n
i 'A'Orlt Hr.'ld*»r r-f n s nMH W < H





Kc(iiiircs a kical 
I cpicsL'iilaiisc, sianing 
salary $l,kK) inonihly, anti 
up. I'Xicnsivc training 
piiii-'i.imuic. Ovci 2.') .Wills 
of, age. Coiriiilete group 









mi'nhin#)i will qe ttneugii 26 le 
upunitiy t.,ul tfii'i uu! Im im I'.m 
ififer^tiuo, l;'|/ft Li 2
Gufim'’liNIWr0, ' o-mnifmeu’ti
alifiriMtetn q'titirnfe .;iiul
dawn f.epf?» Oldri ttneuiy
MiiiM*iknii>n lew tehtik (Mii(|i*,(ijn$*ih
4?«:rr90. d
JOURHIYMAN - I'oipnmf’r ('-/fueii 
wqik, $9 00 houL CrTnifa!! or




(In the Mall) Sidney, B.C.
DR. E.L. DAHL, D.V.M.
&




Saturday 9-12 a.m. 
TELEPHONE 656-3955
OCEAN VIEW
TSAWOUT MOBILE HOME PARK
The first ocean front Mobile Home Park on the 
Saanich Peninsula (Sidney area). Pick your lol and 




2435 Trans Ciuiuda 
Vii-loria, B.C.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
DHSOm 478-1774
DAfrOOIl UCKtRi. tnmd for Mqiih 
iier>i'-d Ih'qislri DOW of 2tJ5 3fOO 
UiHis'dO', M, ViiloMO TM2 427-1 '0 4
MIDDLF agio men fe (ari$ lie heme 
ii> OuM Ishiedv Seixuaie f-oUngo 
hiiDYfiedge of hoikeii, ond giifdeiMny 




'utMieone hLe y$iii whfj> Idtruk popple, 
ho-i imme ^pnio lii»»$t oiid liLfH to 
o'MM muney. Be on AVON 
fhtpiDMYntahve oiirt opiMing in 
Sidtm, fnil.IlM /:145. 131
I wbtHO LIKE fn Koln honOM,
V» ieniidnb. waif<ir3g people for ti new 
pM‘\petisive hu^me^v:' All reptirn 
viftn' ifi tto>« 427 Vltlarin.B C.
............................ . ^ _____  m
$ tlMML R' C MPlb YMtNT^ Tf ieTd
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y/funo mer5 who |r»in r\ow (AjkO 
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Uunldlr nfion*) Canodion Cihieni. 
l■hylMf nlly Id must be 17 by 31 of 
ne. PM.bef, 19/9 f'hone 3Hfi 3562 of 
(lepD In lenm 2l3 Pay Slrwet 
Amu.uty bidwiHin 7:45 - 9 30 pm 
\ui'*iday ot Ihunxluy evening^ 13 2
DtRLWILNCrD 'OAROfNIRi' holv
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THE IM CENTRE OF SIDNEY
IS
,BUr HURRY f
Some Suegestions.., -a Draperies 
•A Mini Grocery A Finance Co,









THURS., MAR. 29 
7:()() - I'lSHINCi CORNER WiTH 
ANGLERS ASSOC, (HOW FO 
SALMONff I)
7:.10 ■ PENINSULA PIONEJiRS WITH 
BOND.
H:(K) • CREATIVI TY BREEDS CONT ENT 
8',.k) - NOR I II SAAN. JR. SEC. SCHOOL 
I ALL'NI SHOW.
TUES., APR. 3
7'.()() • CAMOSUN TODAY , ”
7..'.0 CONDOM1NIU.M LIVING
8;()r) - PREPARING YOUR 1978INCOMETAX
tl L ■ ^ ''








Now specializing m 
finishing carpentry,1 
cabinets and built-ins, j 
j rumpus rooms, repairs,! 
I additions - no job too,
I small. 1
• Renovate and Save a I FREE ESTIMATES | 
656-4915 J
Plumbing 







Hot Water Heating 
















Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 
Patios - Walkways. 
656-3881
Additions
Jolnory • Ronovations 
Boat Ropoir
Top quolity workmonshlp.







“Big or small 
we will Do them all’




















Bob Martman - 656-4772
T.R. SKin
ELECTRICIAN 
25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Industrial
Rewiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Appliance 
Connections 
“No Job Too Small” 
656-5604
APEX STEEL LTD.
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
FABRICATING & WELDING 
GOVERNMENT APPROVED 






Fence Posts, Digging, 50 























H&E STREU LTD. 
DRYWALLING
Boarding, Toping. Spraying. 
Quality work, Depondpble 
Service.











22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.







H. C. Plumbing 
& Hot Water 






Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 






^BACK HOE I 
WORK
I ^CA T WORK 
I ^TRUCKING
I ■
I “No job too large 
I or too small”




Most kinds ol Motol Work in­
cluding Shoe! Light Plolo ond 
Anglo, otc. Specialising in Boot 
Roils. Tonks and Custom Har­
dware. Aiutninuin and Stoinless 
Welding.
















Steel 8 Aluminum Mig Welding 








2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.






Marine Auto & Safety Glass 




9786 Second St. 
656-1313
THOMAS
On February 26, 1979, 
Mr. Joseph Patrick 
Thomas, age 59 years. Born 
in Sidney, B.C., late 
residence, 9910 Fifth Street. 
He leaves his loving wife, 
Mary, at home; sons, 
Douglas, and grandson, 
Wesley, at home, Joseph, 
Edmonton, Alberta; 
daughters, Mrs. Alfred 
(Lavernc) Kitchen, Vic­
toria, B.C., Mrs. Peter 
(Deborah) Colyn, Duncan, 
B.C., and Cheryl, Victoria, 
B.C.; six grandchildren; 
sister, Mrs. Theresa 
Witlrup, Sidney, B.C.; 
brother, William, Van­
couver, B.C. Served 
overseas during tlie second 
World War wjth tlic First 
Canadian Paraiioo|iers and 
was a member of tlic Army, 
Navy and Air Force 
Veterans Brancli No. 302, 
Sidney B.C.
Prayers were offered in 
the Sands Funeral Chapel 
of Roses, Sidney, B.C., on 
Wednesday, February 28, 
1979, at 8:00 p.m. Mass was 
celebrated in Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C., on Thursday, March
Birthday
Shared
Michael J. Brown, and 
wife Leslie 11088 Baxendale 
Rd., Sidney, B.Grin Royal 
Jubilee a .son, 8 lbs. 6 oz. on 
March 26, 1979. The baby 
was born on his father’s 
birthday.
1, 1979, at 11 a.m.. Rev. 
Father William Mudge 
celebrant, cremation. 
Flowers gratefully declined. 
Those so desiring may 
contribute to the B.C. 
Heart Foundation, 1(X)8 
Blanshard Street, Victoria, 
B.C., or the Canadian 
Arthritic and Rheumatism 




An effort by a Vancouver 
realty company to have 11.8 
acres on Lands End Road 
removed from development 
permit designation failed at 
a North Saanich council 
meeting Monday night.
Weher-St ewa rt and 
Associates Ltd. wanted 
more freedom to develop 
the property for con­
dominiums, hut municipal 
clerk Ed Fairs said the 
realtors cannot turn sod 
until a permit is received 
from council.
isiargd Saw
617 CHATHAM ST., 





KEYS • LOCKS 
LUBRICANTS
Bondod Insured 






BACK FILLING - lOADIMO 
SEPTIC TANKS 
. FILTER BEDS 












All lypst brick and block work, 
naw tlroptacei or ropoir your old 










Government certilied technician 
with 35 years experience in 














;■ riOR Wo'-l Sarinihi Rbod:'
■ P O: Box I7il;':', ;' ;
Biiftitwonil Buy, B,.C.
VOS I AO ■
652-3991
INCOMETAX
I specialize in small business 
occounting, bookkeeping, 
poyroll and income tax ot 
oconomicol rates. Year round 
service.
F.R, ANDERSEN 652-1769 
17 • 7675 E, Saanich Rd.
Penner's
Roofing





3334 PAINTER RD. 
VICTORIA, B.C.















Windows ' Floors 











1864 John Rd. 
656-2692








2530 Beacon Ava., 
Sidney, B.C.
Wood « FlberglosftRopoir 
Painting A Cuilom Building 





Also Haullnu. Will dollviir ono lo 
llmtoyotris ol sond or ciioviil.
656^5671
K. ft J. TRACTOR 
SERVICE
4 wheel drive machine 
Rotovating • Loading • Mowing • 
General houHng; Excellent 
monouverablHly lor smaller |obs.
656-7119 652-5570
TROUBLED BY
AND SAVE AT w "
THE MAYFAIR :HOTi
Irwin Industries Ltd.
5" continuous gullor and 





Still only from $19.00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
~ at no extra cost.
Free parking i
Downtown location






Outlif Kifd^ ond riiofjll f r.rju.n', 
RnpoilS to All Mokes
VdOO Conoii Cove Rpod 

























Ra.Idanlloli Commarclol ond 
Ooll Courw Con.lrutlion,










PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
We Repair
.Sails - Bonl Tops - Turps ■ Hatch Covers •• Tent 
Trailers-UpholMcry-Vinyl. r
























....SPECIALIZING IN CHILD 




For brochure and roservations write;
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL




Free Pick up and 
Delivery.
656-4698












TORO- LA WN BOY-SNAPPER 
BOLENS - CAL TRIMMER
Al’s Super Lawnmower Sales & Seivice
5481 liumslerley Rd,. Vtdoriii, 6SH-8882
provements in Funeral service and tt ts vise to 
choose McCatVs. For dtRntfled servtc^ up-to- 
date factttltes and tong experience. One-levet 











: SINfJER SEWING MACHINE,
SAI.ES A SERVICE RepalnitoAriiy
Call Mukciif Mnchiiic.
Calvin W. Sever






I WIN DOWS LTD.
401 DAVID STRETT 
VICTORIA V8T 31,6 
381-712«
ROY’S All BAY MARINE SERVICES LTD.
2238 Harbour lUI. - Sidney 
656-7021
[aESPSffli
EACTORY AtltHORIZED REPAIR SHOP 
O.M.C. STERN DRIVE • JOHNSON AND 
EVINRUDE OIJTIIOAUDS. MERCUUISER 
STERN DRIVE.
Tuesday to Saturdays a ti.m.-6p.tn.
Bropet 
ft Upholstery












2412 Beacon Avenue 








Open Tuesday to Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Thursday and Sunday 
All other Days Luncheon Menu
.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wednesday Evening 
Any other day, A La Carte Menu

























































Reg. n^'^ ea. SALE 89 ea.
All IN STOCK Wallcoverings
20%-50%
OFF REG. PRICE
Wicker Furniture & Wickerware
20% OFF REG. PRICE
(Not available at Quadra St. Store)
WATCH FOR UN ADVERTISED 
IN-STORE SPECIALS





THE review Wednesday, March 28,1979
DISTINGUISHED RESIDENT DIES
Well-known Sidney 
re.sident Franci.s Stephen 
Beverly Heward died in 
Victoria Jubilee Hospital 
March 19 at the age of 87.
Often spoken of as being 
public spirited and civic 
minded, Heward moved to 
his home on Beaufort Road 
after retiring in 1951 from 
several executive posts he 
licld in Montreal.
He was a trustee on the 
Fire' Protection District 
before Sidney or North 
Saanich were incorporated.
As well as holding public 
office as an alderman 
around 1960, Heward was 
on the board of trustees of 
the Sidney waterworks 
Disiriet.
He held an advisory 
position on the Sidney and 
North Saanich Community 
Hall Association (SAN­
SCHA), promoting and 
arrtmging the transfer of its 
iissels into a perpetual trust.
His most recent interest 
w;is the 676 Air Cadet 
Squadron and in October of 
1978, he presented a $7,000 
eliequc to Capi. Ken 
Donman.
An annual education 
bursary of $500 was 
established _ for the most 
deserving cadet to go 
towards post-secondary 
education.
Born on Aug. 28, 1891 in 
Montreal, Heward received 
his degree in engineering 
from McGill University in 
1912 and joined the staff of-
Heward was com­
missioned in the Royal 
Canadian Navy in 1939 and 
appointed assistant director 
of naval shipbuilding. He 
was given leave to resign in 
1940 to arrange for U.S.
, and Canadian production 
of highly specialized marine 
auxiliary components.
His business mem­
berships included: the 
Institute of Engineers and 
Shipbuilders in Scotland; 
Montreal Board of Trade; 
past-president of the 
Montreal branch of the 
Engineering Institute of 
Canada, Dominion Council 
of the Institute while 
representing the institute on 
the executive of the 
Canadian Chamber of 
Commerce.
At the time of his 
retirement he was chairman 
of FSB Heward and Co. 
Eld.; vice-president and 
managing director of 
Thcrmoiank (Canada) Ltd. 
and vice-president of Rust 
Engineering Co. Ltd.
Heward was community 
minded. He was a member 
of the Griffintown Boys 
Club on the board of 
directors; past-president of 
the Mount Royal Tennis 
Club; past-president of the 
Quebec Lawn Tennis 
Association; a member of
the council of the Canadian 
Lawn Tennis Association; 
the University Clubs of 
Montreal and Toronto; a 
member of the Union Club 
of B.C.; the Canadian Club 
of Montreal and a life 
member of the Delta 
Upsilon Fraternity.
He was predeceased by 
his wife Marguerite he 
leaves his son Francis; 
daughter Marguerite 
Bladon, of Montreal and
granddaughter Anne 
Pernber, of New York.
Memorial services were 





Henry W. Block lot less than
you might expect”
Our price is based on the complexity 
of your return, not on your income 
or amount of refund. And last year, 
nearly three-quarters of a million 
Canadians were helped by our spe­
cially trained tax experts at an 
average tee ot $16.10. At H&R Block, 
we are income tax specialists.
R&fl BLOCIt^
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
2453 BEACON AVE. TEL.: 656-2411
OPEN: MONDAY-FRI, 9;00 om- 6:00 pm SAT. 9-5
Jas. Howden and Col Ltd., 
in Glasgow. He stayed with 
tltc company for 12 years, 
travelling extensively and 
eventually becoming 
manging director of their
American Works in New 
Y ork.
During the war of 1914- 
1918, after serving as 
adjutant of the McGill 
COTC and the 60th Bat­
talion CEF, Heward was 
loaned to serve in Russia as'
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
Anyone who has ever 
darned a sock can make a 
wall hanging. AH you need 
is a small old picture frame 
to get you started and some 
twine for a warp. Then, for 
the weft, bits Of wool, 
fibres of your choice, or 
anything you may have 
'around the house. Even 
half inch strips of rags may 
be woven in arid out of the 
warp to niake t he weft. Put 
all the.se together and make 
a cushion or seat cover, 
place mats,' or a wall 
hanging of your own colour 
scheme. L
Just watch Sidney’s 
Channel 10 at 8 p.m. on 
three successive Thursdays; 
April 5, 12, aud 19 for 
instructions. (Cut this 
notice out of The Review to 
remind you of the dates and 
■times.)
These TV demonstrations 
liave been planned for shut- 
ins, senior citizens, business 
people vvho work all day 
and are unable to attend 
classes, .and even for 
ehildrcn. They show how 
easy it is lo weave and even 
to spin your own wool.
Tire first Show, on April 
5, in the scries of tlucc 
slrows, dcmonslrates how 
to card and spin the wool in 
pieparalion for weaving. 
All weavers believe lhal 
anyone who becomes 
seriously involved in 
weaving, will cveiilually 
w;mt to card and spin their 
own wool, Also, on this 
show April 5, yon will he 
shiwviv what yon will need 
for the following Tlnnsday 
night Show,
The second Show on 
April 12 shows yon how to 
vvaip your picture frame 
itnd how to siiii t weaving by 
using two eohnns, And llie 
thiiil Show of the series, on 
April 19, show s the finishet 
w'iilllumging; hoping that
on will have yours finished 
as well. It will demonstrate 
how to make the fringe for 
the bottom edge, and how 
finish the top of the 
hanging so that it wilT be 
ready to hang'on the wall. 
The demonstrationWill also 
show you different types of 
looms, .small ones and large 
ones;which can be used for 
making WypuvJW-owns wall 
hangings. So'you will see 
that anyone can weave and 
there will no longer be any 
mystery to it.
You will also be better 
prepared to appreciate the 
weaving . that will be 
demonstrated at the 
Peninsula Arts and Crafts 
Society Show and Sale on 
May 5 and 6, Salurday and 
Sunday, at Sanscha Hall 
rom 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
admission 50 cents.
Kathleen Craig, from 
Sooke, will demonstrate the 
making of a tapestry (wall 
hanging): just another form 
of weaving, You will enjoy 
llie ease with which .she will 
make Ihe tapestry, tran­
sposing a favourite oil 
painting she painted years 
ago, into a beautiful wall 
hanging. Weaving is sucli a 
faseinaling hobby and there 
tlic just no limits lo the 
articles that can be created 
by you.
technical advisor tb. the 
Admiralty Supply Board 
and was later transferred to 
the Ministry of Shipping in 
New York, where he was in 
charge of all matters 
relating to the installation 
of auxiliary equipment for 
cargo vessels built for the 
ministry in the U.S. and 
Canada.
In 1924, Heward 
returned to Canada and 
incorporated FSB Heward 
and Co. Ltd. as the 
representative in North 
America for leading 
manufacturers of marine 
and land Steam power plant 
equipment.
Heward 4; \yas:, 
rhissibhed ?iri the 
Canadian Navy
WEEKS FOR
Tuc ReviewYou .save $4.00 over the Newsstand price when you order 
subscription at this special introductory rate. Mail this coupon today 
with $6.50 (cheque or money order) or telephone 656-1151.
TO THE SIDNEY REVIEW 
P.O. BOX 2070 






Royal This'bffef is hot gbbd for subscriptibh renewal
BSBiirosg
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Notice of a motion which 
will probably cause a furore 
when it is formally 
iliscussed at a meeting of 
the board of irusiees of 
Saanich School District, 
was given on Momlay night 
by Trustee Norma Sealey.
" I hat a policy of 'no 
smoking' be iniiiiucd in all 























APPLE JUICE 48 »z r.n 89
hotel Sidney
SNOW CAP FROZEN
CORN 2 lb. Bag
<1:
2537 Beacon A mine, Sidfiev 
656-113I
SU N1)AY SMORGASBORD 
4-HP.M.
HOT BOAS rHIiUI'. HAM 
ANDTUUKliY,
I'LLJSSHA FOOD AND 
SAT, ADS
DliSSLin WI TH COFFEIiORTEA
Only $8,50
Munday- Friday Hoi lamch Special 
^2 9^
enticuVainment ' ;










MARGARINE 2 lb. Pkg.
$ 188







GREEN GIANT 14 oz. Tins
CREAM CORN
NALLEY'S
POTATO CHIPS 225 g. Box
77'
l^'vrnini’,;, ft 12 p,m. CALIFORNIA Cello
I CAULIFLOWER 2/99 FLORIDA PINKGRAPEFRUIT
pl»W WL B.C. LONG ENGLISH
CUCUMBERS EACH 490 LOCALPOTATOES 15 lb. Bag 99
